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'ATHENA' RETURNS

Athena 
is the 
Greek 

goddess 
of wisdom, 

courage, 
inspiration, 

strength, arts, 
crafts and skill, and 

is also known for 
her deep wisdom and 

intelligence. As the story 
goes, she is believed it 

to have been born directly 
out of Zeus’s (the Greek God of 

the Sky) head, and thus, is a literal 
brainchild of the Great God.

It was after a considerable deal 
of deliberation that the name was 
considered apt for this book since 

it showcases the creative side 
of the school students in all 

shades and hues.

We hope that propelled 
by the divine blessings 

of the Goddess, the 
book will reach new 
highs in the coming 

years and shall 
be a source 
of pleasure 
and delight 

for the 
readers.

After the title 
‘Athena’ fetched 
appreciation from 

all corners last 
year, we believe it 

is pertinent to once 
again emphasise 

on the significance 
of having this 

particular name.
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FOREWORD
Dear Reader,

If there is one thing that motivates people to give their best 
more than anything else, it is the weight of expectations. And as 
we present to you the second edition of our Creative Journal – 
‘Athena’, we must concede that expectations have had a major 
role to play as we have gone about our business of compiling the 
best of YPS’ creativity.

With the inaugural edition of the Journal fetching rave reviews 
and appreciation from all corners, the pressure was squarely 
on the shoulders of the Editors’ Team to once again deliver the 
goods. And it goes without saying that every member of the 
Team left no stone unturned to substantiate Athena’s image as 
a grand success.

With a wonderful blend of English, Punjabi as well as Hindi 
literary pieces, along with a careful mix of short stories, prose 
and poems, every effort has been made to ensure that your 
journey (as we would like to call it ) through the course of this 
book is as wholesome and enriching as is possible. And with 
wonderful paintings and interesting pictures sprinkled amidst the 
sea of words, this journal will in no way turn out to be drab or 
dreary, as we admit some journals can prove to be. So buckle up, 
because this is going to be a fun ride, with sheer literary prowess 
and creative genius!!

In the end, we realize that one-year successes are quickly 
dismissed as a mere flash in the pan, unless they are followed 
up with  something just as good, if not better. And as we sign 
off, we are confident that the second edition of Athena will scale 
even greater heights and will prove to be a fitting follow-up to last 
year’s initiative. We hope you have as much fun reading it as we 
had putting it together for you!!

- Naman Singla
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THE CREATIVE TEAM

Naman Kumar Singla

Started off young and rose 
to become the senior most 
member of the Editorial 
Board. Writes well, speaks 
well, performs well, he is a 
deep asset to the Editorial 
Board with all his magic, 
meticulousness and maturity.

Meher Mangat

Bubbly, boisterous and 
dexterous -three words describe 
this girl best, who abides by 
all work instructions with 
wonderful speed of thought and 
the quickness of lightening. We 
have seen her do good work for 
three years now. 

Harshita Nayyar

A boarder and somewhere 
lacking the free access 
to resources which her 
day scholar friends have, 
she completed her work 
commendably, earnestly and 
diligently.

Raushni Kaura

Just like her poetry 
-animated,fragile and 
eloquent, she displayed 
perseverance, passion and 
an amazing ability to meet 
deadlines with an uncanny 
precision and punctuality.

Pulak Goyal

An avid painter herself, 
she oversaw the timely 
completion of all painting 
assignments needed for this 
book. We are grateful to her 
for doing her work well and 
swell. 

The Creative team is grateful to our Fine Arts teacher, Mr. Sanjay Taneja, for his unstinting guidance and support.

Sehajnoor Singh

Small and subtle. This 
young boy performs well, 
contributes well and yes, 
reasons well, when you tell 
him to miss a class for an 
urgent meeting!!
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The rise and rise of English has been remarkable. From an insignificant phenomenon in the streets of England to 
an indispensable global lingua franca, eclipsing traditional titans like Latin and Spanish, it has undoubtedly been a 
great underdog story. And yet, this inflated position of the English Language in the present society didn’t come 
to pass in a matter of a few years. It has been a long and eventful journey; a journey where it was repeatedly 
chiseled and carved and reshaped with one sole motive in mind – to evolve.
Although the journey started more than a millennium ago, let us not go too far back. Let us cut forward to about 
five centuries ago, where we meet a man famous in English folklore; a man who, besides leaving an indelible 
mark on English Literature, has become synonymous with controversies; a man, who has had everything – from 
his masculinity to the authenticity of his works-questioned. Yes, you guessed it right – it is William Shakespeare. 
Shakespeare has affected English readers like no other man probably ever has. Arguably the biggest proponent 
of Elizabethan English, his “thee” and “thou” and “doth” have mesmerized generation after generation of 
book-lovers. And yet, his disdainful disregard for grammatical efficiency is in striking contrast to the rigidity in 
structure that the Modern English reeks of. In fact, it is probably safe to say that had Shakespeare been tasked 
with sitting in one of the modern-day English exams, even the ‘Bard of Avon’ would have found it as much of a 
struggle as we do!! 
And so, as is evident from Shakespearean works, Elizabethan English had its own structure for facilitating self-
expression. But with the turn in century came the turn in English language. The “thee” and “thou” were suddenly 
replaced by “you” and “your”, and a wave of Modern English works took the world by storm. The Jonathan 
Swifts, William Wordsworths and the Charles Dickens of the new age brought a tectonic shift in how English 
was written and read. But, although their thoughts are as difficult to comprehend as those of Shakespeare, their 
verbatim is something we can relate to, with their pattern of writing still holding strong in the 21st century.
Yet, when we talk of changes in the English language, it becomes imperative for us to talk of a new sort of 
Revolution that has taken hold of the language all across the face of the Earth at present. Much to the chagrin 
of English Nazis like me, the whole world, led by its eternal obsession with shortcuts, seems to have embarked 
upon a ‘Shorten-The-Words’ campaign, giving way to a brand new way of writing English. And so, the “you” 
and “your” have once again been replaced, as hard as it is to believe, by “u” and “ur”. Though we have been 
saved the horror of reading literature in this semi-literate, early-cavemen form of English, it has gradually carved 
a niche for itself in the everyday-terminology of the common English-speaking man. And as much as we love 
welcoming change, I hope people will be adept enough to discern the difference between evolution and retro-
gradation.

The change in English hasn’t been restricted to orthography, but 
has also manifested itself in the forms of work which writers 
call upon. While the late 19th and early 20th century was 
dominated by poets sprinkling magic in words, with the 
works of men and women like Robert Frost, Maya 
Angelou, T.S. Eliot and so many more leaving people 
holding their heads in amazement, the art of poetry 
seems to have been lost in the labyrinth that is the 
21st century. With Chetan Bhagat and Nicholas 
Sparks ruling the minds of the youth, it is hard to 
recall someone who has made his name in what has 
come to be ‘that other way’ of writing English. And 
with the cult of Short Stories already on the wane, 
it is, quite surprisingly, novels that have once again 
emerged as the multitude’s favourite. Well, who could 
argue when you see a Harry Potter book lying in stores!!
Of course, this hasn’t been all. There is so much more to talk 
of. And yet, although I realize this is against the current trend, 
this isn’t one of the much loved novels! And so, as I bring 
this article to a close, all I’ll say it has been a fun journey 
from “thou” to “you” to “u”. And although it 
seems like the language has come a full 
circle - from words to alphabet - this is 
hardly the end of the road; because, 
just like English Literature, the English 
language too has a knack for springing a 
few surprises! Wonder what lies in store for 
us in the future!!

Naman Kumar Singla, XII Arts 
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"DAD,  

PLEASE  

DO NOT SELL 

MY DOG...!”

This small boy makes a fervent appeal to his father not to sell his dog . And this is not a piece of 
imagination , but a true story, please remember …!

My pet dog’s name is Chandu. He is a Labrador and is ten months old. He has always been my 
best buddy and a true confidante. I remember, the day I brought him home I was so overjoyed that 
I kept patting him for an hour almost. He was only twenty seven days old then.

I take him for walks, for jogs and to the park to play football with him. I think he is quite good at 
playing football. 

I remember , when I was small,  I and Chandu  used to have races and he would always beat me . 

Ah….when Chandu fell sick ! Man ….we had gone to my grandparents’ house for vacation . When 
I heard this, I almost fell unconscious , cried and prayed hard for his speedy recovery . When we 
came back, I found that Chandu had become thin as paper. My heart had sunk !

What days …what days But now the things have changed. Time has come for me and Chandu to 
be separated . MY FATHER HAS DECIDED TO SELL HIM OFF, MAN!!! And I cannot bear the fact 
that I and he are going to be separated . Is this my last day with Chandu ??? Let me play with him 
, sleep with him , take him out for a walk . There is going to be so much sorrow, so much grief in 
my life without him .

Dad, is it possible that you do not sell him? Is it possible that we live together just the  way we 
always did? Is it possible , dad…Is it possible …?

- Daniel, VIE
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Finally, far from 
the madding 

crowd !!!
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A 

STUDENT'S 

PERSPECTIVE ...

Has anybody ever wondered  what a 
student wants? Often teachers and parents force students 

to read coursebooks,attain knowledge and get good marks . But I , 
personally, feel  that gaining knowledge doesn’t depend on how many marks 

one scores. It depends on how much enthusiasm and inquisitiveness a student shows 
towards a particular topic. I think that reading only the course books becomes boring and 

doesn’t make sense. There’s no point of revision if we have listened well and learnt in our class. 
Don’t you think that playing games on the computer enhances our hand-eye coordination and 
focus? Don’t you think that playing ‘Clash of Clans’ on a simple android phone can increase 
our skills in strategy making? Don’t you ever realize that TV shows like ‘Science of Stupid’, 
‘Brain Games’ and ‘Do or Die’ tell us more about Physics and other  subjects than reading a 
Science textbook does ?

I strongly recommend reading books of authors like Liz Pichon, Enid Blyton and Roald 
Dahl which have increased my vocabulary and comprehension skills. Learning 
about Australia through videos on Tata Class Edge is much more fun than 
‘cramming’ about Australian monuments from our Geography book. We can 
learn about the life of ‘Ashoka the Great’ from a television serial and can 
better retain it compared to a history textbook.

Above all, have you all ever tried to learn Mathematics  by 
playing number games with your dad rather than learning 

divisibility test from the Mathematics  course books? 
Don’t you all agree with me? I wish life could be as 

simple and interesting as that! Let’s change history 
and start afresh !

Sehajnoor Singh, IXN
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REAL LOVE ,   

REAL 

MADRID!

Fear could definitely turn your love into doubts. But 
when it comes to Real Madrid, love is emotionally 
connected to it. 

The love of Real Madrid and the UEFA Champions’ 
League is one better than twilight. The history of Real 
Madrid is without doubt the richest of any other club 
in the world. And in the history books of football, the 
story of ‘La Decima’ is surely to be written in golden 
letters. This story is full of thrill,suspense, drama and 
passion. I am grateful to have witnessed it with both 
my eyes and heart. 

The story began in 2002 when Zinedine Zidane scored 
arguably the greatest goal in the history of the UEFA 
Champions’ League and clinched for Real Madrid 
a record ninth title. Now, all my eyes were on the 
Galacticos to deliver the magical number, the tenth, or 
what they call in Spanish, La Decima. But who have 
thought that it would take us twelve painful years to 
achieve the dream. 

As a fan every year, the ultimate goal used to be 
winning the UEFA Champions’ League, but every year 
be yielded nothing but disappointment. In 2011, I 
saw Lionel Messi rip us apart in the semi-finals. Next 
season we were stronger and determined to win the 
title. Yet again, we fell apart, inches away from the 
title. After going 2-1 down to Bayern Munich in the 
first leg of the semi-finals, we were back to take the 
tie to penalties but we choked, Sergio Ramos and 
Cristiano Ronaldo missed crucial penalties and again 
the dream shattered. The next season brought new 
hopes and Real Madrid stormed into the semi-finals 
and was drawn to the Borrussia Dortmund. But the 
dream of ‘La Decima’ was shattered yet again. It 
was a nightmare for every Madridista. Lewandowski 
smashed 4 goals and we lost 4-1. This night in 
Dortmund was the worst of my life. 

Next season was the season for redemption, it was 
a season of hope and of course it was the year of 
LaDecima. After winning 10-2 against Schalke in the 
Round of 16 we were drawn to Borrusia Dortmund. 
We ran out 3-2 winners. The semi-final was a rematch 

of the 2012 semi-finals. We were drawn to 
Bayern Munich. The first leg in Madrid 

we won 1-0 but the highlight of the tie 
was the second leg in Munich. Both 
Cristiano Ronaldo and Sergio Ramos 
avenged their penalty misses in the 
corresponding tie two years back. 
They both scored twice and ransacked 
the whole Allianz Arena. 

The final was destined to be a great 
one. After all we were here after 12 
years. Hopes fell into the dark when 
Godin scored in the 32nd minute. 
Real kept on pressing for the equaliser. 

But it was of no avail. Ronaldo, Bale, 
Benzema all came close to scoring against 

the stubborn Atleticodefence. When 
Ronaldo missed a header by inches in the 

83rd minute I was literally on my knees 
crying. For the stoppage time I’d like to quote 

to commentator,” Real Madrid has another 
corner……..Modric takes……..Oh! Unbelievable. 

It’s Sergio Ramos. The hero from the semi- final for 
Real Madrid has scored a goal in the 93rd minute 

and saved their skins in the final.” We went on to win 
4-1 in extra Time and what I had been dreaming for 7 
years was finally a Reality. 

-Dhruv Kaushik, XII 
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DEATH  

THE SWEET FRIEND !!!

Down and down the path I went,
Sometimes it rose , sometimes it bent,
My destination was the Wishing Well,
In my hand was a tiny bronze bell.

To ring the fairies, if by chance I was  late,
For my appointment with my soul-mate.
(  I mean my ghostly friend) , 
To take a walk to the narrowing end.

After years and years when I become like him,
Not so lively,  rather dull and dim.
I too will escape the agony and sorrow,
And never again will I borrow...

Somebody’s body to live in again,
In this human world - grisly, cruel and vain!

-Sukriti, XE
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DREAMLAND  

WITH TINKER 

One day, I saw a big pumpkin in my garden.  It had a little door . I opened the door 
and went outside.Therein, I saw a chest.On opening it, I saw two fairies with sparkling 
wings . They told me that the chest was the way to the fairy land . I, being very 
excited, jumped into the chest and ended up going down a long slide.It  was quite a 
scary experience gliding down .

After strolling for a while,I came across  Tinker Bell ! She was wearing  her standard 
green dress.She had vibrant wings and carried her magic wand . Being her biggest fan, 
I was quite excited.  I requested her to pinch me ...which she did while she giggled 
along with me !

We became friends and she took me to a garden with the most exotic flowers and 
swings. After that Tinker took me to a secret place where she had kept her treasure 
and gave me a part of it too ! She also took me to meet Queen Clarion. The beautiful 
queen offered us some food and also gave me a big bag of the yummiest chocolates. 
I got the opportunity to witness the pixie dance. Tinker taught me some magic tricks.
She  sprinkled some pixie dust on me and I fulfilled my greatest wish to fly like a bird.I 
began tweeting a beautiful melody.

Suddenly,as if from nowhere, I heard my mother’s voice resounding in my ‘bird ears’. 
“Get up ,get up you are late for school ! “ I woke up with a start and realized that now 
the little birdie would have to walk to school !!

Divroop Kaur Sandhu, III-O
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We care two 
HOOTS  for those 
who say,  'Three’s 

a Crowd’!!!
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INDIA OF MY DREAMS
Dreams are a part of our life. God has blessed us all with some dreams. Dreams are but an 
incarnation of our thoughts onto a virtual live screen of our mind. Dreams can be both pleasant 
and unpleasant. Pleasant dreams give us a sense of satisfaction and joy, but unpleasant dreams 
pour in our minds fear, horror, a sense of negativity and morbid thinking. 

Dreams can  be closed eye  as well as open eye dreams. The dreams we see with open eyes  
fill us with enthusiasm and the determination to achieve our goals. One such  open eye dream I 
have is about my Mother Nation, India. 

I dream about India as a nation in which all our countrymen are bound together by brotherhood, 
where everyone strives and works hard to make country free from all evils and to put her onto 
the path of progress. 

I dream of my India where if I question “Who are you?”, then everybody proudly answers, ‘I am 
an Indian!’ When I ask them, “What is your religion?”, they would say, ‘Humanity’.   I dream 
of an India where everyone helps one another , where there is no poverty and suffering, where 
all  social evils like caste discrimination ,dowry and killing of girl child have been uprooted  and 
where everyone strives to achieve perfection and brings about economic, political and cultural 
development ,everyone tries to preserve their natural heritage and wildlife. 

 I dream of an India where everyone strives to go  past the speed of light with their energy and 
enthusiasm . When the sun sets, the flames in our eyes should make the night glow. 

I short , I want my India to reclaim its lost  title of the “Golden bird” , but not with its richness of 
wealth, but that of morals and values.

This is my dream for my country and I would strive to fulfill it through  all the high and lows.

Dreams are thus our emotions which are priceless and  cannot be bought-only be realized 

Kshitij Singla, XO 
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES
My childhood memories began with

The first day of school. 

All the children I talked to ,

Thought I was pretty cool!

Then came the time ,

When I was tricked by my best friend .

I lost my cool and did not comprehend

That I was just being made an ‘April Fool’!

Soon came the day of my first picnic. 

I snacked on chips,coke ,a gooey stick .

I made haters turn into friends ,

It was so wonderful to make amends .

My childhood has been fun ,

I refer to days of toy cars and guns .

May this journey never end ,

Oh! Father bless me and my friends.

Udayveer , VE
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“I may not be in your thoughts
But I miss you,
I am not your family 
But I care for you,
I am not your blood 

But I’m ready to bear your pain” 

While I sit down to write this, 
infinite instances  of happiness, 
fights and betrayals strike my 
mind. I still remember my first 
day at YPS. I was nervous. A lot 
of questions haunted my mind 
and the more important ones 
were “Will the children  here 
accept me?”. “What kind of 
friends will I make?” 

But eventually in the past six years , 
they all turned out to be the best. My 
friends were there to understand me 
when life seemed hollow, aimless and 
meaningless. I believe friendship is a 
special gift - generously given, happily 
accepted and deeply appreciated. 
Friendship is that flower whose 
essence can be felt in the  garden of 
life. 

Family and relatives are given by God 
,but friends are those beautiful beings  
whom we choose . It is quite true 
that during adolescence, friends hold 
a special place in our life. We depend  
on them, we trust them, we spend 
most of our time with them 

I have  realized friendship is 
not about whom you know the 
longest, it is about; who came in 
your life and never left your side. 
I also want to dedicate this article 
to my wonderful, amazing and 
supportive friends who made me 
feel comfortable in every part of my 
life, despite  me being different from 
them.
“You all made me a part of your 
group
In spite of my flaws and faults
Thanks for being there
When nobody was !”

– SakshiJohn, XII Arts
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IN ONE YEAR, OUT THE OTHER

‘New Year,  New Me’, these are the words that are on thousands  lips the 
day new year strikes. These over-enthusiastic claims are followed by a string 
of never ending resolutions in an effort to improve oneself. But studies show 
that only a  meager 8% of people are able to stand true to their resolutions. 
Be it laziness, lack of will power or just plain infeasible goals, most people quit 
after the first month of their resolutions. Butby setting more realistic goals for 
yourself and not limiting yourself to a once-a-year, do-or-die, all-out assault on 
something that has been your habit for a long time, you may find that the finish 
line isn't so far away after all. 

The first step towards accomplishing a resolution is to make sure the 
resolution is attainable. Start off by brainstorming about transformations  and 
improvements you’d like to witness in yourself. Plan on the most important 
thing that you think you would want to change about yourself and break it 
down into smaller actions. Create a systemized plan of action which increases 
productivity while also consuming lesser time and start off gradually. If 
you want to change an old habit or accomplish a new goal find a clear and 
concrete reason to succeed, find someone who will join you in the effort, 
do it for yourself and don’t become a slave to other people’s approval. The 
most important aspect of attaining one’s resolution is locked in one’s attitude 
and mental ability. The ability to try and fail but still not give up is what 
determines the will power and stability of your mind. So, get out there and kill 
those resolutions because you can't always get what you want, but if you try 
sometime, you just might find you get what you need."

                                                                                  -Yuvraj Sekhon, XII 
Accounts 

This year, try giving resolutions a rest and just 
do your best.
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Dearest Stereotypes,

I have absolutely no intentions in hurting your 
ever- so -precious sentiments, but sometimes 

change is for the good,  and that is exactly why 
the term ‘feminism’ has come into being. Some 
of you misinterpret the term ‘feminism’ as ‘the 

female asserting supremacy over the opposite sex’.  
Contrary to this, the word as defined by Google( 

which, in all probability, knows more than you) is 
‘a range of ideologies that share a common goal: 

to define, establish, and achieve equal political, 
economic, cultural, personal, and social rights for 

women.’ Here, the word ‘equal’ is of supreme 
significance.

Now, the people who think that women should not 
be subjected to the same treatment as men, are 
only afraid, that once women rise, their prestige 

will automatically fall. This is because women have 
proved themselves equal ,if  not better ,than men in 

every walk  of life. That is precisely why feminism 
is today no longer confined to any particular town 

or a city, it is something which impacts everyone on 
a global scale. And that is the essence and beauty 

of this word; parting equal rights to the so called 
‘weaker sex’. There are fundamental differences 

between men and women which I totally respect. 
We cannot just change the colour of the sky 

because we think that blue dominates red. But then 
again, it cannot and should not be confused with 

gender inequality.

We are proud to proclaim ourselves as a nation 
granting equal rights and providing equal status to 
both men and women. That is actually the idea of 
a ‘utopian’ society which we are yet to achieve. 
Women have always been objectified; be it the 
15th century or the 21st. A girl is always told to be 
beautiful regardless of all the other talents she might  
possess. Their constant comparison with things of 
beauty have merely made them a showpiece kept 
in houses whereas all strength is synonymous to 
men.  Condition of women in the lower strata of the 
society is indeed pitiable. There have been countless 
instances where women have been subjected to 
harsh atrocities, unequal treatment, honour killings, 
and so on for doing nothing, but being a’ woman’.

The funniest and the most bizarre part is that 
you blame religion for your rotten thoughts. No 
religion gives you the permission to  hurt or harm 
or underestimate a woman in any way. Women are 
undoubtedly the epitome of sacrificing, calm, peaceful 
and docile behavior. What is generally underestimated 
is their strength. 

Feminism isn’t about men-hating. And it ,certainly, 
isn’t about women dominance. It is about equating 
the two genders so that harmony and peace may 
prevail. Why then, do you hesitate in balancing men 
with women?

If these thoughts of mine fail to convince you, then 
nothing else can.

Heartiest regards, 
Sukriti Bansal
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MAGGI MANIA
Over the years, Maggi has gone from 
being a snack for children to having 
a place in the street food pantheon 
of India. It is now everyone's favorite 
solution to ill-timed pangs of hunger. 
Kids love it, college students swear by 
it and even the old slurp it from time 
to time.

Though Maggi was banned and even 
PATANJALI noodles was launched but 
Maggi still remained the favorite of all 
and when it was launched again kids 
were as happy as if they had scored 
100% in their examination.

Here are some reasons why all the 
people are crazy about "MAGGI":

1. Remember that time when you got 
munchies while studying for your 
exams till late in the night? Who 
came to the rescue?  Maggi.

2. If you’ve stayed in a hostel at any 
time in your life, you'll know the 
value of Maggi like no one else!

3. No matter how many food joints 
opened near your college, the 
Maggi Waala’s stall was always 
the most crowded.

4. Probably the only dish you can 
never get wrong. Soupy or a 
bit dry, it always turns out 
just right!

5. House party? Bring out all 
the Maggi!

6. Lauki or Karela for dinner? 
No worries, there’s always 
Maggi!

7. It’s a treat that you love to share 
and eat with your friends.

8. There's something so satisfying 
about putting a fork full of Maggi 
in your mouth and then slurping 
up the noodles.

9. And let’s not even start about the 
epic Magic Masala!

10. Maggi is one dish you're bound to 
find across the length and breadth 
of the country.

11. Maggi is as versatile as 
Paranthas. You can add your 
twist to the dish and create 
your own Maggi recipe.

12. Out of money & due for a 
treat? No one will ever say 
“NO" to Maggi.

Dhananjay Kaushal, XO 
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SPACE ODYSSEY
We believe that 
SUN is the centre 
of one solar system 

with the planets, 
revolving around it, 

as if, are placed on a 
merry-go-round.Now,even 

this is a theory, which has 
developed through ages. And you 
have never bothered to give a deep 
thought to this assertion. Even I had 
never thought about this, until one 
day, actually one night, when I had a 
dream about it. 
So it commenced in a very usual 
manner. NASA was about to send me 
to space expedition to the SUN.
The day came when I was in the 
space- shuttle; en route the SUN.I had 
to equip myself with all the weapons 
required for the expedition. Wearing 
a space suit gave similar feeling as 
a warrior experiences when heavily 
armed. After a travel time of about 5 
months, the space shuttle approached 
the SUN, and it was time for me 
to part away from my mate, my 
home, my everything from the past 5 
months. The space shuttle. Series of 
events followed and suddenly I found 
myself going into the colossal ball, full 
of gases.
After few minutes, I found something 
which was beyond my imagination .A 
gigantically huge T.V. projector was 
placed with SUN serving as that part 
of the projector which emits light. The 
size of the projector was so large that 
no vocabulary was sufficient enough 
to define its dimensions.
As all the ordinary projectors display 
a movie on a big screen, this one too 
displayed a movie, but that of life, 
with each one of us as an actor in it. I 
could see what all was happening on 
earth, each and every event ranging 
from micro to macro level. A script lay 
besides the projector, which contained 
well defined role of everyone who 
existed on earth. Even the plot and the 
theme of the movie were scripted.
The duration of the film was about 2 
hours. For every 10 minutes of the 
movie, one billion years passed on 
Earth. This meant that still about an 
hour and a half was left for the movie 
to terminate i.e. About 10 billion 
years still left for the life on earth. On 
searching around the projector I found 
a DVD inserted into it. The DVD had 

Science is no less than a religion. 
You observe something, design 
a theory accordingly, fill in the 
loop holes of the theory, and 
there you are ‘termed’ as a 
scientist, and we, the common 
people, are forced or, as most of 
us would say, are convinced to 
accept this. The theories given 
by some men serve as pedestals 
for development in this field. 
Now, if we juxtapose science & 
religion, both have overlapping 
characteristics. It is just that the 
vocabulary used in both cases is 
different.

“Life OnEARTH” mentioned on it.
A DVD bag containing 9 DVDs 
namely Life on Mercury, Venus, 
Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, 
Neptune and Pluto was placed 
near the projector. This meant that 
there was someone, an operator of 
the projector, a director, who has 
directed all the movies with the 
characters of each movie defined and 
assigned a role.
It seemed as if the DVD named Life 
OnVenus has been used recently, 
as it seemed worn out and not in 
perfect state as the other were. 
Although, we know least about 
Venus as compared to other planets, 
yet the scientists have chosen 
‘Earth’s twin’ as its nomenclature. 
This can be termed as irony at its 
best. Now, in the midst of all these 
uncertainties, a theory approached 
my minds’ threshold. 
Scientists have argued that due to 
a queer, dense covering of different 
gasses, it’s difficult to study the 
planet’s surface. The worn out state 
of the DVD Life on Venus, can be 
an answer to Venus’ unidentified 
air. There is a possibility that Venus 
had just gone through the phase, in 
which the earth presently is. 
Maybe, Venus had supported life, 
even before Earth had. 
So, if this film of ‘LIFE’ is really 
following an order, then it can be 
deduced that the next in line is Mars.
Now, to support my point, I will put 
forth a recent analysis. Researchers 
have founded traces of water on the 
planet!! Also, a majority of missions, 
sent into space, have Mars as their 
destination. Don’t you think that 
if such developments continue, 
survival of life on Mars wouldn’t be a 
Herculean Task.
Thus, to put it simple, Earth isn’t the 
only planet capable of sustaining life. 
All the planets in the Solar System 
can contain life. Its just that now, or 
for a span of some billion years Earth 
is the one supporting life. I disagree 
with the scientists that its only Earth 
that is capable of human survival. 
Every planets, one day or the other 
will be capable of this, but , no two 
planets can have humans surviving 
simultaneously. 

-Parth Vats,  
XII Science 
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SOMETHING’S 

LURKING IN  

THE SNOW 

It was a cold winter night in a very very remote 
town, out in the middle of nowhere. A debate 
team from a large city had driven out that morning 
and had done very well, not finishing until around 
midnight. When the bus finally set off, it was around 
12:45. As students filed onto the bus to go home, 
the driver turned on the strobe on top of the bus, so 
if they got in a wreck or anything they could easily 
be seen.

One boy in particular decided he wasn’t tired, and 
just stared out the window as they began their drive 
home. The sounds of his teammates drifting into 
sleep surrounded him as he stared out the window, 
forehead against the icy pane of glass. Flurries of 
snow drifted in and out of his vision, joining the 
white mass on the ground. They passed small 
patches of forest followed by endless fields and 
even more forest. He noticed that every time the 
lights flashed, he would see images. Creations of 
his imagination, like when someone dims the lights, 
seeing faces in the shadows. These images became 
increasingly frightening, especially as they entered 
wooded areas.

After a while, he decided he should probably sleep, 
and lay his head back against the seat. He fell into 
the lull of the driving bus, only half conscious when 
he looked back out his window…

And saw a herd of deer, almost galloping towards 
the bus. They ran right in front of the bus. He could 
see that their eyes were wide and terrified. They 
were being hunted, quite obviously, and as the 
vehicle hit them, it began to pinwheel. Spinning end 
over end in the fresh snow.

As we know, buses do not have seat-belts. 
Backpacks, bodies, and glass were being tumbled 
around. Everywhere. The bus finally settled on 
it’s back in the snow. The boy was unconscious, 
his teammates had stopped breathing. Glass had 
shattered, fallen everywhere, covered everything in a 
shimmery layer of surreality.

The boy was one of the only survivors. One of two.

As he woke up, several minutes after the bus had 
come to a stop, he noticed that he was on what 
once had been the ceiling. Warm fluid slid down 
his face, across his cheek and onto the ground 
beside him. A piece of glass was imbedded near his 
temple, small enough not to harm him too badly, but 
enough to make his forehead bleed. He reached up, 
pulled it out as his eyes adjusted to the blackness 
of this winter night. He lay down, unable to stand 
up without falling at this point and hoping for some 
rescue. Some person to find their wrecked bus.

And he began to hear a soft shuffling outside of the 
bus. Light feet in the snow, circling. It began at the 
front of the bus and circled until they came to stop 
right about where he was. He thought maybe it was 
a rescue crew.

He heard claws on metal, climbing up the  side of 
the bus, finally reaching the top. It wasn’t human, 
he realized, the scraping and scratching. He heard 
a fist punch the roof above him and let out a small 
gasp, quickly covering his mouth as he heard 

whatever it was jump off the bus, onto the ground again.

He knew by now how wrong he was. This wasn’t a 
rescue team. He also knew it was unlikely anyone else 
had survived, and he needed to get out as fast as he 
could.

He began crawling over the backpacks, the bodies, the 
wreckage, debris, and glass. He crawled to the front, 
where the driver was slammed against the windshield, 
ignoring the pain in his hands. The door had been bent 
beyond repair. He would have to go out the windshield.

He slowly moved the corpse, surprised to find that 
the bus was still running, the headlights on. He hadn't 
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noticed before, but he now felt 
the bus vibrating, humming 
with life. He crawled out, still 
in a crouch when he heard the 
shuffling noise again right at the 
edge of his little dome of light. He 
looked up.

Just inside the circle of light 
he could see gnarled, white, 
inhuman, clawed feet. And 
his eyes traveled up, seeking 
eyes exactly level to his. 
He straightened. So did the 
creature… Up… And up. He was 

no longer looking eye to eye. It was 
towering over him, staring down with 
dead lifeless eyes. Black pits in it’s 
ghostly skull. Behind him he heard the 
motor begin to die, his circle of light 
receding, the creature moving towards 
him, staying just beyond the reach of 
light. He couldn’t quite see it yet.

He backed up against the bus, gripping 
the twisted metal as the creature grew 
nearer. He felt warm blood pooling in 
his hands as his grip tightened, the 
creature edging ever closer. He stared 
up at it, its black eyes and twisted 

mouth, teeth protruding over its lip.

He opened his own mouth, no 
sound coming out for a few 
seconds before he asked, his voice 
rising pitch with fear, “Who are 
you?” And the creature bent down. 
Down and down until he was eye 
to eye with the boy, his hot breath 
on his face. He opened his twisted 
mouth ever so slowly, lips upturned 
in a ghastly grin, a grimace, and 
answered in a deep, bone-rattling 
voice… “The Rake.”

Ekam Partap, XO 
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YOUR SOUL GLOWS  

IN THE SUNLIGHT ...! 

Your soul glows golden in the sunlight

Your heart shines silver in the moon

And as you chase fireflies in the twilight

You realize that it’s over too soon

So with your irises burning like embers

On this journey of sorts you embark

Fearing if no one remembers

Your life will be lost in the dark

But you don’t live your life for the strangers

You don’t live it for those across the street

You don’t realize that the gravest of dangers

Is wake up, work, sleep and repeat

You don’t know that greatest of glories

Is not having the bravest of tales to tell

They are the lessons behind the stories

Inside the person in which they dwell - Raushni Kaura, XO

So as you journey through all of the stations

As you make your way through your trip

You’ll experience all sorts of sensations

But make sure you don’t lose your grip

For ,in the end when you’re dying

Down to the very last hour

You won’t remember the time you spent crying

(You won’t be able to remember that far)

Instead, you’ll  remember all the smiles

And the twinkling of a thousand eyes

With all the years stretched over the miles

You’ll be awed by just how time flies

So you better keep that time from flying

And make the most of the seconds that you get

So that in the end when you’re dying

You know you made a life YOU didn’t forget.
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LOVE LIFE OR HATE IT ?  
People say ‘Love is Life ‘ .But irony is that 
they don’t love their own life ! All they have 
for life is ‘complaints’.Well,what if all 
that a person wants from life is spilled 
at his feet ? No money issues , no 
love issues , popularity gained and 
so on . Will people be happy then 
?Satisfied ? Or will they find new 
issues to hate life ? I wonder! 
Though , the latter seems more 
probable to me , because 
I believe that people can 
never be satisfied with life 
.They always want to live 
somebody else’s life , not 
knowing the sorrows of 
that person. Not to forget 
,we have not seen our 
lives from others’ point 
of view. Maybe someone 
out there wants to live 
our life ,maybe! Then again 
people are ending their own 
lives even as  some others 
are fighting to save theirs.  . 
I wish lifespans could be 
exchanged at mutual will,  
I wish!

And then people often 
fear to  live their life 
their way just because 
,’What will people say 
?’ What if I want 
to  fly or try or just 
cry in that case 
? Why do others 
have to care ? And 
to be precise , no 
one cares at all-  what 
they really do is envy . 
So , what I really want to 
say is that life should be loved , 
lived and enjoyed and should not be 
complained about . After all , that’s all we 
have - ‘ Life ‘ , isn’t it  ?      
      

- Arshia Garg ,XN
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WHEN THEY SHUT DOWN FACEBOOK

The impossible became possible
The unimaginable really happened
That day what the news displayed
Left the youth frightened.

When I switched on the TV
I saw to my horror
The famous Mark Zukenberg
Orating a worldwide terror.

“Folks, I got to say something
And I  request you not to frown
Facebook’s gone bankrupt
And it’s high time we shut down.

My employees need not worry
They can save their sobs
With Cook, Nadella and Pichai
I’ve found them all their jobs.”

What would consume my hours of daylight
Now those exams are over
With Facebook being  history
My precious time shall suffer.

Down the wall of Facebook
I used to stroll miles and miles
Engaged in posts of celebrity gossip
And a plethora of trending styles.

Then what felt like first time in forever
I went to the local park
And marvelled that on us
Facebook had left such great a mark.

And then I had this epiphany
That we have a replacement to FB’s charm
How could we possibly forget that
We have still got Instagram!

Jessica Juneja, XO 
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HOW MUCH DOES 

A SHADOW WEIGH?

I’m pretty sure that we all love playing with shadows, but have we ever wondered   
“HOW MUCH DOES A SHADOW WEIGH ???’ 

I’m sure it sounds a silly question as you cannot take a shadow and put it on a scale to measure 
its weight. But, let me tell you, the material it falls on can  be weighed. 

We all know that light has energy. In fact when light counters an object ,it pushes that object  
a bit. For example, when sunlight hits the surface of the earth ,  every square inch is  pushed 
with a force of about a billionth of a pound. But over a larger surface area, the results can be 
pretty interesting . On a sunny day, the city of Chicago weighs 300 pounds heavier than on an 
average, simply because more sunlight is falling on it, and in turn pushing it.

In outer space, where the solar wind isn’t filtered by the earth’s atmosphere or by its magnetic 
field, the results are even bigger. A space craft traveling from Earth to Mars can be pushed 
1000km off-course by light. This is the reason why a comet’s tail always points away from the 
sun as sunlight is merely pushing it away from it.

So ,in a way that is calculable, though difficult to measure; an area covered in shadow, 
technically weighs less than the surrounding areas pushed by light.

We can hence conclude that a shadow on an object makes it lighter, but how much the shadow 
itself weigh –well, that is still a mystery!

Abhiraj Singh Brar,VIIIE
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DIARY WRITING IS A 

DYING ART

When was the last time you completely opened up, let out your thoughts, feelings, worries, 
everything? Can’t remember? Me neither.

We humans have become so used to keeping our feelings pent up inside us, in fear of being 
judged, and then those feelings piling up and creating pressure and bursting out of us like a 
volcano. What we need is an outlet. And that outlet was discovered ,or rather invented, by 
our ancestors, a long time ago.That was the art of writing down our feelings in a neat, tidy, 
manner, in the form of a diary.

But these days, one hardly finds anyone writing down his feelings like that. People 
hardly ever talk their hearts out with their friends and keep their thoughts completely to 
themselves. And perhaps the only people they open up to is their therapists (but that 
doesn’t count).

About half a century ago, when the world was in the middle of a terrible war, a young girl 
in hiding wrote down her experiences in her diary. That diary is today known as the Diary of 
Anne Frank, one of the most beloved books in the world. Anne wrote her feelings about the 
world, the Second World War, and the Nazis. The book is the most beautiful account of a 
young girl who saw the world with only light in her eyes.

However, it seems that not many people have attempted to write in a diary since Anne. 
One rarely find people in parks, sitting under trees or on benches, writing blissfully away in 
a leather bound notebook. People may argue that they don’t have time, but if you have the 
time to surf the Internet for hours and hours, you can certainly make an effort to take out 
some time to devote to yourself.

Although diary writing is a dying art, it’s never too late to revive it. It is the most beautiful 
hobby, for in doing so, you end up discovering bits of yourself ,you never knew existed!

- Raushni Kaura, XO 
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I HEARD THE HYENAS 

HOWLING IN    THE    NIGHT…....

(This story won the third prize in the category 
Illustrated Short Story Writing at the IPSC Literary 

Festival 2016 held at Daly College, Indore)

Appearances are supposed to be deceptive. Well,I couldn’t agree more, for nothing was closer to the truth when 
it came to our family.On the face of it, ours looked like a perfect family- an elderly, yet surprisingly young set of 
grandparents, with two lovely daughters-in-laws waiting and doting upon them and two handsome sons happily 
filling the family’s coffers. Now add my presence to all of it, and one wonder’s- what could be better than this?

But then, the charade ended each night, as soon as it struck nine on the clock.The superficial masks were lifted and 
the superfluous pretence wore off as midnight inched closer.Nine o’ clock marked the advent of hell, and the rise 
of five vicious, blood thirsty hyenas. It was the time when the little, timid rabbit would be encircled by a group of 
merciless monsters vying for the poor little being. Nine o’ clock meant the time of the game, the time to kill.

My poor mother, the little rabbit, could hardly be expected to face the might of the five demons lurking around her. 
Each night, she tried to stand up. Each night, she was pushed further back. Each morning, she swore to fight the 
oppression meted out to her by my family. Each night, her resolve was broken. Worryingly enough, this cycle of 
events had a sense of eventuality about it now, because, as heart-rending as it was, it certainly wasn’t ‘surprising’ 
any more.

But what frustrated me was the fact that as my poor mother was being beaten and abused by the very people 
whose blood ran in my veins, her seed chose to stay quiet. I chose to stay quiet. It tore my heart to see my mother 
on her knees, her visage smeared with tear-drops. And yet, I could never get myself to rush forward and help her 
onto her feet. I could never muster the courage to fight the suppression that I saw each night, the demonic tyranny 
that was on show nine o’ clock sharp. Why? Because the hyenas terrified me.The hyenas, with all their fangs and 
claws, were a sight I wish I could forget. Yes, I was terrified, I sure was. 

But today’s night seemed a bit different. There was a weight on my shoulder. A weight as if someone had reached 
out and placed a hand on my shoulder, as if to lend me support, to egg me on. Today, ‘I heard the hyenas howling 
in the night’. Again. But this time, I chose to speak up. One could feel the walls reverberating from the deafening 
roar of two words my vocal chords formed – “Stop It”.

The hyenas were suddenly very quiet.

-Naman Kumar Singla,XI Arts 
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It was a dark and scary night , I was travelling by road to Raccoon City, a valley in the Rockies, when 
suddenly my car broke down . I came out and opened the bonnet, only to receive a cloud of thick dark 
smoke .

I began to check the engine , but was filled with hopelessness when I found out I couldn’t fix it. Luckily 
there was a train station nearby .I scampered my way to the station and  I asked the creepy , old conductor 
present there about any train leaving Raccoon City . His reply was just what I had hoped for .

He said that a train was arriving in five minutes to leave for Raccoon City. So, I booked my ticket and 
climbed aboard. The train was deserted. I looked and checked the news stand and found out that the 
newspapers were from 2003! “Now who would keep old newspapers” I thought to myself . I went back to 
my seat and took a peek outside and was shocked to find out that the tracks ahead were broken. I pulled 
the emergency chain but it broke and came in my hands. I then did not think anymore and just made a jump 
for it!!

The train didn’t stop and fell off breaking all the way down. I walked around aimlessly thinking about what I 
would do next in order to get out of this mess when I  saw a figure near a tree.  I could instantly not tell as 
to who or how it was ,but it was a sign of relief to know that I was not the only one in this creepy place. I 
rushed to this person when ,suddenly, something jumped at me from the back , grabbed me from my shirt 
and bit my shoulder. It took me a minute to come to my senses. I managed to get  up and stab the figure. It 
sprawled on the ground with a bleeding chest. To my horror,I found that  it was zombie!! 

The worst part was that it had bit me and  that meant that I would also turn into a zombie sooner or later. 
To my utmost horror , I  felt something growing on me. I was sweating and could no longer stand on my 
feet. I staggered to a tree , fell and fainted. 

When I got up I could hear growls and moans. I was petrified and exhausted .I had a feeling I could die or 
get killed in such a dangerous place like this.  When I took a look at my body ,to my horror, I realized  I had 
turned into a zombie. My body was twitching and now I knew  that I had turned into a ferocious creature of 
the dead …….I belonged to the dead…

– Raahat Gill , VO

TRAVELLING 

      BY THE 

        ROAD …

I
WAS
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I am a die hard emoji supporting 
logophile. I love the way they are 
sweeping the world by a storm. 
Who does not recognize the silly 
little faces on the phones that look 
more like cartoons?
Emojis are now available as an 
optional written language just 
like other global languages. You 
will find an emoji key board on 
your iphone, nestled comfortably 
between Estonian and Dutch. 
'USA Today' has gone as far as 
firmly ingraining an emoji in its 
headlines. Facebook is on the brink 
of releasing its new 'Reactions 
Update'. Their growing popularity 
serves as a reminder that there is 
a lot more to our communication 
than words alone. 
Dominos is using the pizza emoji 
to facilitate ordering. All you do is 
tweet or text and without using 
words, the pizza gets delivered to 
your door step.
Some even argue that despite the 
emojis current simplicity, they 
would soon be developing into 
a language over time. After all, 

EMOTICONS - ARE WE GOING THE CAVEMAN WAY ? 
decoding of pictures has always been 
at the root of written language. Didn't 
they start with pictures of actual 
things like the drawings of the Sun 
and the Moon during the first written 
communication in Egypt and China. 
There is no instructional grammar 
primer on how to use the tiny graphic 
symbols. Don't even try framing one. 
The work would be deemed obsolete 
even before it leaves the printing unit. 
We people experiment so much that 
most of us end up having a distinct 
style of using the emoticons which 
no one else on this Blue Planet could 
imitate. 
This modern day lingua franca is being 
put under the scanner. A majority  
recognize them as a great medium to 
spruce up a conversation. Yet there is 
a noticeable number which also feels 
that though they might be ubiquitous 
but still cannot be deemed right for 
every situation. The usage in serious 
news such as, Crisis in Crimea would 
be nothing short of being much too 
flippant. This has resulted in the 
growing importance of having an 
etiquette of where and when not to 

use these silly little faces.
Personally, I would refrain from 
touching them with even a barge 
pole in response to bad news like 
the death of a loved one.I shall 
much rather write comforting 
words or even better go give a 
big hug.
Emoji experts brag that they 
can converse so effectively with 
the emojis that it transcends 
language barriers. 
Some, like me,worry as to what 
the popularity of communicating 
with pictographs is doing to our 
language and literary pieces. 
What if more classics like 
Moby Dick get translated into 
pictographs. Would it be possible 
to replace the skills,subtleties 
and eloquence of the poets and 
writers?
Are the emojis going to bring 
down the millennium long reign 
of words with their linguistic 
annihilation ?
                                                                                                   
Meher Mangat , XI Arts 
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SHARPEN 

YOUR 

PENCIL

Sharpen your pencil, check your box .
Revise everything done in the class,
Exam time tension is very much there ,
A long exam has always been my fear !
When the bell is about to ring ,
My hands shake like a vibrating string ,
Mom makes revision lessons at home ,
The chapters cover Paris,Italy and Rome
When the exam is long and tough ,
The situation gets to be quite rough.
I have a fair share of exam fever ,
Peppered with pain and a shiver.
I revise chapters even while brushing,  
This extra toil my head is crushing. 
But thank God when it comes to scoring,
Blessings of the Lord come in pouring .

Nimar, VN
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MY MOTHER'S KITCHEN GARDEN

My mother is very fond of gardening. She has great knowledge about all varieties of plants. She 
makes sure she plants the new kind of plants for every season. Many a time, her friends come 
home and take tips from her.

My mother a has a kitchen garden also and she takes care of it very nicely. She makes sure that 
she waters all the plants personally. Not only that, my mother has also planted some wonderful 
trees .My brother and I have a lot of fun playing in their cool shade. The garden includes tasty 
fruits like mangoes, papaya, grapes, apples, blackberries, raspberries ,and the list is never- ending. 
On family picnics we don’t need to go out .Rather, we go and have a wonderful time in our 
kitchen garden. 

My mom has also grown healthy plants like neem, kadhi pata and  black pepper, and she makes 
sure we consume these on a daily basis. Last Sunday, my brother and I were playing in our kitchen 
garden when  my brother made me a beautiful tiara out of some wild flowers. 

When it rains ,the kitchen garden looks even prettier. Butterflies, earthworms, caterpillars and 
sparrows come and act like temporary guests. The sight is indeed a thrilling one to watch. My 
childhood days spent in our garden can never be forgotten. I will make sure that I learn all the 
tricks of good gardening from my mother so that I too one day can decorate my house and make it 
a very warm and beautiful place to live in. 

- Trishleen Kaur, VP   
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CAR FREE DAYS FOR BETTER ENVIRONMENT 

As the name suggests , a car free day is one in which people keep aside their 
cars and take up walking and bicycling . This , actually, is a boon for the mother 
Earth because studies reveal that the pollution levels on such days fall by about 99 
percent as has been the case in  Israel. 

Not only Israel , but many other countries , including ours , have taken up the 
initiative as a result of which September 22 is now celebrated as the ‘World Car 
Free Day ‘. 

We all know that cars release a lot of harmful gases. These include carbon 
monoxide, sulphur di oxide , other greenhouse gases and a lot of particulate matter. 
This particulate matter gives smog its faded colour. The skies remain grey due to 
these pollutants. 

When China celebrated the Car Free Day , people claimed that they had seen blue 
sky after a long period of time . Even our national capital which experienced its 
fourth Car Free Day in January this year., had a good result to show. It is important 
to note that people understand  the depth of these issues and large contribute 
to such exercises . This has been proved by the fact that the Delhi citizens have 
wholeheartedly supported the Odd-Even scheme .

Listing the huge advantages of this initiative , the first one is  , naturally, a cut 
in the atmospheric pollution .It also serves as a method to save petroleum. The 
atmosphere opens up , thus, creating ,  a pleasant weather and relieving people of 
their worked up lives. It actually feels nice to be a part of something constructive. 
With no cars people have to take up walking and cycling which further helps them 
stay fit. 

In my opinion, Car Free Days should be held at least once a month in every town 
and city. The youth can help inspire people reduce the usage of cars. Because, 
finally, it is the collective responsibility of all of us to take care of our Mother 
Nature, and it is high time we start so by taking up practices such as these. 

Nitish, XE
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TIME
Time is an entity,

Which cannot be touched or seen.
But none have been able to answer,

“What does time mean?”

Time is similar to money,
Too precious to waste.
That’s the reason why,

The world’s always in a haste.

Time is like a train,
Moving ahead on a track.

Once gone,
No chance of gaining it back.

If you march with time,
It’ll assist you like a friend.

Waste and ignore it and,
It’ll ‘escort’ you to your end.

Time is too short,
It flies by as I write
Use it to the fullest,

And you’ll scale the greatest height.

Time cannot be defined,
It’s the future,the present,the history.

Will it ever cease to be?
Well…that remains a mystery !

-Jayesh Singla, X O
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THE DAY MY FATHER 

FORGOT TO PICK ME UP...

The 
day my father 

forgot to pick me up 
was a Monday . It was a half-

day. When the bell rang, I was very 
excited  and rushed to the gate No. 4 

.To my surprise, my father wasn’t there ! 
I looked around, but there was no trace of 

him .Finally, I was  left all alone . There was 
no other child except me .

This was very unlike my father .He had always 
sent someone in his place whenever he got busy . 

What could  have gone wrong ? I was scared and ran 
to the school  office. I had never thought I could have 
a terrible experience like this one ! I called up my father 

from the office telephone.But he did not answer in the 
first attempt  . I started weeping. Finally I reached him 

on another number. I told him to come quickly. My father 
rushed and came to pick me up . I hugged and clung to 
him . He embraced me and then revealed  that it 

was something amazing which had kept him 
away.  He packed me into 

the car and we sped to 
the hospital  to see my 
‘new born’ sibling who 
would now be sharing 

my parents love !!!

                                                                                                                        
- Samaria Thind, IV P
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YOLO#
Dear reader,

                     #YOLO is neither a hashtag trend 
started  onInstagram  nor is it a peppy new 

sign,boys and girls use to enhance their status 
. In fact, it is an art of living ;a lifestyle that 

teaches us that tomorrow WILL come but 
TODAY is HERE.  

YOLO doesn’t mean “You O garish Looking 
Ox”(for the rude’Chavs’)or “You only laugh 

once “(for the sulky , dodging emos ), 
rather it means- “You only live once!” 

a saying that is followed by all  who 
decide  not to take the day for 

granted. It means that all should 
not waste time with uppity 

turbo skanks and people full 
of attitude, but instead sit with 

those who make you laugh, smile, feel 
loved and cherished. Be a part of a community 

that rejoices the successful end of a hectic day and celebrates the beginning of another . Be someone who 
makes paper lanterns and sets them free in the sky just because they look beautiful . Be with someone who 
cares not about the types of clothes and accessories you wear but cherishes the smile you carry( for you’re 

never fully dressed without a smile!) . 

               So, if you are still reading this and have MANAGED to make it to the end,  
promise yourself not to spend your days sitting idle but be the person who  

ONLY LIVES ONCE and yet manages to have fun and  make a mark in the world.                                                                                                           

  Because life is precious,………..and so are YOU!

Arshbir Kaur, XII Science
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WISE LITTLE MAN ON CHANGE

Change 
is a part 

of life – in 
fact the only 

permanent part 
of it. And yet every 

time a tiny alteration in our 
lives is made, we  make such a 
fuss that one would think it was 
the end of the world. This just 
won’t do. I know life isn’t fair, but 
you have got to learn to live with 
it. You should be mature enough to 
take it all in your stride – you’re a 
Senior School student now. Or 
maybe you’re not. I really don’t 
care. My point is that life has its 
disappointments, but you don’t 
need to whine and gripe about 
them all day long.

Actually, I take that back. Each 
and every word of it. I should 
have thought before expressing 
such inane views. I mean, some 
of the changes here are rather 
unreasonable – No ‘samosas’? 
Studies during the athletic meet? 
And inter-house matches during 
the weekends, so that no-one 
can bunk their practical lessons? 
It’s preposterous.

But no, this attitude is not the 
answer. Some changes might even 
be good, however appalling they 
may seem to be. If you see people 

playing in your tennis court with 
a sponge ball, it might not be a 
bad idea to join them instead 
of shooing them off. All right, 
some changes do need to be 

protested against.  But most of 
the time, we’re not satisfied with anything, 
not even the good changes.

You might be confused with all this 
contradictory blathering, but I assure you that 
I have a clear idea of what I’m writing about.  

To prove it to you, I have summarised the last 
three paragraphs in the form of some advice to 

you: 

•	 Don’t	knock	it	before	you’ve	tried	it.	

•		Protest	against	any	change	which	interferes	with	
your personal life, or otherwise seems bad to you.

•	Don’t	waste	your	time	listening	to	 
INDECISIVE FOOLS .

Yours sincerely, 
Sehajnoor Singh, IXN
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A FAIRYTALE TO TELL YOUR 

GRANDCHILDREN-LEICESTER CITY 

CROWNED BPL CHAMPIONS

5000/1. Those were the odds at which Leicester City was placed to win the Barclays Premier League 
(BPL) title this season, after seeing relegation closely the last season.

Who would have a thought that a club who wasn’t even playing in this league two seasons ago and was 
at the last spot for a few weeks last season, could actually even be in the top 10, forget clinching the 
title.

 Leicester City ,causing this enormous upset in sporting history ,has often been termed as fantasy 
football, but not many know that diligent owners, resourceful scouting and an effervescent manager 
have played a telling part. An innovative sports science and a medical team, carefully integrated into the 
decision making process, has created a perfect model for success.

The difference between Leicester City last year and this year is their new manager, Claudio Ranieri, who 
was the master mind behind Leicester City’s astounding road to the title. He understood each of his 
player’s ability and used them to their best to build a squad which was able to beat almost all the top 
notch English clubs. 

It was an entire team effort and intense passion shown  by both the players and the staff, and a constant 
belief of winning every game they played, that completed the recipe of Leicester’s unimaginable success.

Jamie Vardy, Riyad Mahrez and NGolo Kante are three of the numerous players whose names were 
unknown to the football world until last year, when the club started racking goals and conceded only a 
few to march towards the trophy.

To avoid all of this being called a one season fluke and ensuring a good performance next season too, 
the club needs to try and hold on to its star players and prevent them from joining huge clubs who are 
ready to splash millions in order to acquire them, and constantly provide fuel to the fire burning inside the 
team to make sure that the club’s impeccable success story isn’t drowned next season.

- Kanav Malhotra, XI 
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LIF
E

Love and Respect
The main element of life
Makes us to lead life
But just this
Is not Life....
Then,
What is Life
We don’t know
But we still live it
This question
Remains  a question
That’s why Life is?

- Yuvraj Sekhon, XII Accounts

What is Life?
Something we live.....
But just to live  
Is not life
Life has emotions
Both happy and sad
But just emotions
Is not Life....
Success and Failures
Is the way of Life....
It makes life complete
But it’s just a way
Not life....
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Wait, I am 
coming 
too !!!
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LIVE IT RIGHT !

You can’t prepare for everything in advance! Life takes its own course, unfolding its secrets in moments 
of suspense laced with anticipation. 

So was the amazing life,Tia led for seventeen years.Mother Nature leaves a trail behind every major 
incident,yet it is only when the showdown is over that we recognize the small hints we were getting all 
along.Then the jigsaw puzzle pieces begin to fit.

It began with the easily ignorable mood swings.Tia had always been cheerful yet she was soon to have a 
different fate.

Tia had her usual sad days,so common to teenagers.It was alarming only when these sad days became 
months and eventually a year.Tia lay down in her bed, detesting the idea of even having to answer a  
friend’s call.

It was ugly for the mother to face the volley of questions. The concerned Indian Relatives left no stone 
unturned. They blamed it all on Tia’s karma and even her parents’ bad deeds  (maybe they were paying 
for misdeeds of their previous birth) There were remedies suggested. A certain ‘tantrik’ could be called 
as he tamed evil spirits.!!

Tia’s father shattered. His only child was wasting away in front of his eyes.She had suicidal intentions. 
Alarmed at the speedy deterioration of his child’s health,he thought of doing something about it.He took 
leave from his office and took charge of his Tia.

It was as if Tia was waiting only for this .

One doctor led to another. Soon they met a 
psychiatrist who gauged her problem and with the 
right medication, Tia was back on track.

The experience in the Psychiatry ward taught her 
lessons no school could teach.The simple ways 
of other patients brought her out of her cocoon. 
The counseling and reconditioning made her 
ready to face relatives who wanted to exorcise 
the evil spirit which possessed Tia.

While dropping Tia to school after a long 
hiatus,her father asked if she would be ready 
to face the others. Tia surprised her father with 

her determination. “There are many with such 
wounds. I have come to terms with my situation 
and overcome my problem. I shall now help those 

who need me.Don’tworry,Papa.When you get a 
second chance to live,you live it right. “

Tia’s father held back his tears.He let the 
flood run down his cheeks only when 

Tia  was a small speck mingling with 
the sea of school  children moving 

through the school gates

- Sarah, XII Science 
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There is a massive difference 
between successful people and 
others. Successful  people make  
most of every opportunity the 
comes their way and create 
opportunities where there are 
none. The others , meanwhile, 
keep waiting for the next 
opportunity to come and thus 
make a mess of it when it comes, 
thereby ,losing it. 

Opportunities are not magic 
wands, one wave of which will 
leapfrog us to the pinnacle of 
success. They are , in essence, 
chances that we create for 
ourselves after years of hard 
work and perseverance .

Opportunities are a culmination 
of the sacrifices that we make to 
achieve our goals, the possibilities 
that we create for ourselves 
which gives us the best chance 
to succeed.

This also implies that once the 
opportunity does knock on our doors, 
we need to be ready to grab it with 
both hands and make the full use of it. 

A lot of people yearn for that one big 
chance all through their lives, and if 
we get it , we need to make sure that 
we don’t let go of it.

Opportunities may strike you as 
massive occurrences , too visible and 
too evident to ignore , or as small 
windows , seemingly invisible to you 
but true, nevertheless , for you to 
exploit . As the saying goes,”Life is 
not served on a silver platter.” It is 
these small windows of opportunities   
we need to keep an eye on and 
exploit as soon as we see an opening 
. Successful people such as Steve 
Jobs, Mark Zukerberg , Warren Buffet 
and others have an uncanny knack of 
smelling a window of opportunity even 
when there is none apparently.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS …ONCE AND FOR ALL !
It is futile to keep waiting for the 
opportunity to knock on your 
door. Instead , we should create 
opportunities , work hard and ensure 
that we multiply our opportunities . 
The real opportunity resides within 
each of us. The will to succeed , hard 
work , aptitude , self- belief etc. are 
values that will keep putting us in 
positions from which we can succeed. 

Therefore, whether opportunities 
knock once or  multiple times, it 
doesn’t matter. One should always be 
ready for all opportunities in life , as 
the real opportunity is ‘YOU ‘!

                                                                                                               
- Jasmeet Deol, XII Commerce 
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TO READ 

‘TO KILL A 

MOCKING 

BIRD’…
I recently began devouring ‘ To 
Kill a Mocking Bird’,a beautiful 
novel by Harper Lee.As I held 
the book in hand for the first 
time and stared with intent at 
the title,I mused over the words.I 
felt the book would be a thrilling 
revenge tale;revenge intent upon 
those who mock you.

Being the mild, forgiving creature 
I am known to be, I thought 
of shelving it again. I detest 
revenge! On having second 
thoughts and egged by the fact 
that it is a world famous novel, I 
thought of giving it a try.

As I progressed through the 
pages of this ‘unputdownable’ 
(taking the liberty to coin a 
word), book, I realised my folly. 
How easily I had made an opinion 
without even venturing to read 
the novel.

This got me thinking. How 
conveniently, we draw 
conclusions about ones we 
don’t even know well. With that 
comes, mental blocks barring 
friendships which could have 
materialized.

Atticus, the protagonist in the 
story says, “You never really 
understand a person until you 

consider things from his point of 
view.....you climb into his skin and 
walk around in it.”

  If someone is straight jacketed and 
firm in his ideas, maybe circumstances 
made the person so.A young divorcee 
distances herself and puts everyone 
at an arm’s length, maybe because 
she wants a time allowance to come 
to terms with herself. Maybe she has 
undergone abuse and mental torture. 
Maybe she is not even at fault. But 
we rate her to be snobbish and gossip 
about her life.

The puny child with unkempt hair 
and dirty fingernails may be hiding 

something when his eyes well up 
with tears on being told his fees 
are due.

Coming back to the story, I am 
overwhelmed with the ideas 
floated by Harper Lee.

“Mocking birds don’t do one 
thing but make music for us to 
enjoy. They don’t eat up people’s 
gardens, don’t nest in cost ribs...
but sing their hearts out for us. 
That’s why it’s a sin to kill a 
mocking bird.”

Let’s be humble and empathise 
with those who are small and 
weak.

It is easy to aim at a Mocking 
bird. Let’s try giving it wings with 
a wider span!!!!!

Meher Mangat, XI Arts
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'Trot, canter, 

gallop ’...yes, these 

were the words I 

learnt in class!
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Numbers underlie forms; they lie at the very 
roots of this manifest universe. Numerology is an 
ancient science according to which everything in 
this world is dependent on the mystical properties 
of numbers. Many consider Pythagoras to be 
the father of numerology. The ancient 
wisdom was considered so sacrosanct 
that it was never written down in 
the books fearing that it would 
fall in wrong hands. It was 
however, handed down 
through generations by 
word of mouth. Only 
the true and honest 
seekers of wisdom 
could access this 
knowledge.

This science 
associates vibration 
to be associated 
with numbers which 
determine the destiny 
of a being. Be it the 
numbers in the 
name of a person 
or his date of birth, 
they all influence 
his destiny. This 
science is in the 
realm of physics, 
transcendental physics 
and entwined with 
geometry and deep 
symbolism. 
Symbols 
are the 
universal 
language 
of soul. 
Pythagoras 
taught 
that number 
is a living qualitative reality. It is not just a 
representative of amount, but a rate of vibration.

The Latin adage, “omnia in numerissitasunt” 
means: “Everything lies veiled in numbers.” 
According to the Kabbalah, the name of God is 
found in the vowel sounds, because they are the 
vibrations that form life. So the words of wise 
men are powerful and gracious and bring forth 
good vibes as they are associated with positive 
vibrations. On the other hand, the lips of a fool 
often ruin him. The spoken word is powerful 

THE SCIENCE OF NUMEROLOGY
because it brings forth a thought, and a thought 
is the start of every manifestation. Thoughts 
are a form of energy which can be picked up 
by psychics very clearly. Once this process is 
understood there remains nothing supernatural 

about it. We can modulate our thoughts 
by meditation and use it to eradicate 

disease. When we say that 
we are “in tune” with 

somebody it simply 
implies that the 

frequency of 
vibration of our 
thoughts is in 
resonance with 
each other.

The science 
behind 

numerology 
has given 
modern 
science 
great insight 
into the 

working of 
nature. An 
example of 
this fact is a 
spectroscope 
which is an 

optical instrument 
which analyses the 

wavelength to identify 
elements. The 

true nature 
of all 
elements is 
composed 
of vibrating 

energy and 
this energy is 

made of God 
Himself: being the Creator of all things. After the 
big bang He had to create from the energy of his 
own ideas and the material of His Own Being. So 
the laws of reality cannot deviate from the ideal 
laws of mathematics.

Be it music, words or numbers; they are all 
inextricably interlinked with the Divine Creator. 
Little wonder then, that Numerology holds the key 
to all the mysteries of this world ranging from the 
microcosm to the macrocosm. 

- Kanav Mathur, XO 
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THE SAPPY  

(SAD+HAPPY) 
POem

When everything starts to fall apart...
When you are left with a broken heart...

Remember... you are the miracle made of eternity...
And the end is not your destiny...

When the dark overshadows your gleam...
When you are left alone to shout and scream...

Remember... the days that made you glad...
And try to forget those that made you sad...

When the haughty hell feels better than healing heaven...
When the alluring angel does not overpower the raven ...

Remember... the angel is the one in which goodwill resides...
And the demon is where hostility and misdeed hides...

There will be high and low in life ...
But you have to emerge victorious in every strife...

If you don’t lose hope and faith- whatever may come...
Half of the journey of life ...you have already won! 

- Aashna Duggal, XII Science
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The Sun shining high! 

In the bright blue sky

The cold little breeze

Blowing with calm and ease

The birds’ subtle voice

Calming the surrounding noise 

The waves touching my feet

Makes my heart beat!

The tide of the sea

Truly replenishing me !

And last but not the least,

 I see a reflection of me 

Making me think what I could be 

Could I be the Sun and the world a bright sky ?

Could I get wings with which I could fly? 

So, as I walk by the sea barefoot in the sand ,

 I realize that my destiny is in my hand 

My life is like this vast open sea

A walk by which is fine with me …!

- Vanshika Tandon, IXO 
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In the background I could hear an 
awful commotion, men’s  voices 
raised and women screaming, I 
had been sent into our bedroom, 
mine and Sophie’s, my little sister. 
They were all there-  the men 
and women of the neighbourhood 
arguing,  shouting.

They had all gathered in our house 
to discuss the plans going forward. 
I told Sophie I was going to the 
bathroom and sneaked out of our 
room, careful that none of the 
adults saw  or heard  me. I sat 
down against the wall between 
the dining room and living room 
listening closely. “But,Jaan, what 
about our children?”, whined Mr 
Mueller as I recognised from the 
voice.

“What about our children, 
Mr Mueller ….that’s what you 
ask? What about our honour I ask 
!What…what about our homes 
our jobs?” said my father.He was 
a respected banker and the most 
senior in the neighbourhood 

“The Nazis,Jaan… they won’t 
spare our lives.The death camps 
is where they’ll take us .Is  that 
where you want to be??

THE WAR CRY !- A SHORT STORY
“But if we leave ,we give up!!!” 
boomed my father “….. What is the 
point, if…if we give up ,they win…Do 
you want that ,Mueller??” 

“Oh, for Moses sake, Jaan!” said Mr 
Hofstadter.  He was papa’s colleague. 
“This isn’t a bank deal…”

I didn’t understand my father’s 
thinking, I couldn’t understand how 
he put his pride before our safety. 
They continued, “Hofstadter ,this 
is exactly what they want…. We 
mustn’t succumb to this rubbish” Papa 
continued.

“ Jaan, it’s best for all of us.  Lucas 
and his friends will take us some place 
safe.”

I had had enough! I got up 
,walkedtowards the door and stormed 
into the room.

,” What is it with you,Papa?” My 
mother gasped, as did all the ladies. 
My father was alarmed. I continued,” 
How can you put your pride before 
us, before mama ,before Sophie? It’s 
an obvious choice ,Papa,the Nazis….
they’ll kill us Papa! ”

My father had started to cry.  
Mr Hofstadter and Mr Mueller got up 

to walk towards him but he put 
his hand up...He had something 
to say. “ What is it with me, 
Miroslav?.....that’s what you 
want to know, right … it’s 
my years of hardwork for this 
house, for…for this couch.. for 
the clothes on your body, for 
the respect,my bank… that’s 
it Miroslav. It’s not just me too 
,son, Hofstadter here just got 
promoted after five years of 
sweat and blood, Klisnsman here, 
he just had a baby…. Everyone 
here” he boomed “everyone has 
worked too hard to just give it 
all up.” The room was quiet. My 
mom was now telling Sophie 
,who had come out ,not to cry.’ 

Mr Klinsman broke the silence, “ 
Jaan,” he said “ We know what 
you mean,” he was now next 
to my father, arm around his 
shoulders,” but we have to leave 
it for our families ,for us Jews.”

Papa was now sobbing “ but … 
but it’s not fair” he managed to 
blurt out.

Mr Klinsman hugged him, “ It 
isn’t,” he said “ but this is war! ”

- Abhay Tipnis, XI Science
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THE MAGIC MAN
A magician came into my dream ,

Oh! It was a beautiful scene.

The magic tricks were shocking, 

But all the people were talking.

I was very happy, 

Bur everyone else was snappy .

Then there came a man ,who was very fat ,

Snap went the chair on which he sat .

When he fell down ,

The magician called a clown .

He was making a funny sound, 

Still the audience looked around.

At last the magician showed his best trick ,

It worked : laughing  too much made all the 
people  sick !

It is good the audience paid attention, 

Or the magician would have them stay for 
detention!

 - Kiratnoor, IV N
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THE GOOD, THE BAD AND  

THE UNEXPECTED CONSEQUENCES  

OF THE SELFIE OBSESSION
It’s easy: Flip the view on your phone and hold it at a high angle, making your eyes look bigger and your 
cheekbones more defined. Then position your thumb over the click button, turn to your best side, and press.Lo and 
behold,there surfaces the most angelic face in front of you!!!

 The art of the selfie is one that a lot of people have practised and perfected in the recent years. At present, more 
than 31 million Instagram photos have been hashtagged #selfie, and according to a recent study from the Pew 
Research Center, a monstrous 91 percent of teens have posted a photo of themselves online.Celebrities like Miley 
Cyrus , Rihanna and Justin Bieber

 are perpetual selfie posters. 

When  even the Mars rover is programmed to be able to take photographs  of itself, you know selfies are more than 
just a trend. They’re here to stay. “There are more photographs available now of real people than of models.”  

Posting selfies is an empowering act for another reason: It allows you to control your image online. My opinion is 
that,”A person nowadays likes having the power to choose how he/she looks, even if he/she is making a funny 
face.”

But let’s be real: The most common reason behind selfie posting is the same as that for posting any other picture.
We all have a streak of Narcissism and cannot resist using selfies as ‘bait ‘ while  fishing for compliments.

My thumb is itching for a click again.Don’t forget to like my ‘pic’!!

Sehajnoor Singh , VIIIN 
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BEAUTY 
Don’t look for it everywhere,  
my dear, 
It lies around you everywhere!

It isn’t in smiles
But in happiness
It isn’t  in eyes,
But in tears

It isn’t in faces,
But in souls
It is in hearts
Yet you 
have to explore

It isn’t in light 
But in shadows
Not in perfection
But in hollows

Where are you searching?
Where are you finding ?
It lies within you 
In your thoughts gliding  !

What if I can ,but you cannot see
What if we can, but the world cannot see
Do we accept what the world wants us to be ?
And  running in search of beauty…?

- Arshia Garg, XN
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AND 

YET SHE 

ASPIRED 

TO BE 

ADMIRED...

She was the kind of girl, that made you ache,
As she rises from a trickle to a tornado in a lake...
As she shatters all conventions, breaks every tie...
And has the fortitude to answer every who, what and  why!

There in her mother’s womb,  
She could hear the numerous murmurs,
“I would always love you”, said a familiar voice,  
As she could feel the tremors...
Strange faces, fretful voices,  
With suspicion in their eyes... 
They seem happy, but deep down,  
That hatred for her lies...

She bloomed like the rafflesia, for her courage,  
Sky was the limit,
In this ‘male society’ , she was not merely a puppet...
Emboldened  by the ‘familiar voice’,  
She had the spirit to face all storm,
Fear gave her courage,  
Every predicament she could bear with a smile so warm!

Those ‘fretful voices’ and  ‘suspicious eyes’  
Were always ready to attack!
But that caterpillar is now a butterfly,  
And there is no looking back!...

An ode to each and every girl out there...  
Who has that urge to be a star!
And has always aspired to be admired,  
Even in the gloomiest hour!

- Aashna Duggal XII Science 
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A panoramic view 
of the School 
Nalagarh Park
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vkt ge 21oha lnh esa izos'k dj pqds gSaA esjk liuk gS fd 
esjk Hkkjr vius izkphu txr xq: in dks izkIr djsA Hkkjr 
ds [ksr [kfygku vUu ls Hkjiwj gksaA Hkkjr dHkh lksus dh 
fpfM+;k dgykrk FkkA fo'o O;kikj dk dsUnz FkkA ;gka dh 
oLrq,a iwjs fo'o esa izfl¼ FkhA esjk liuk gS fd Hkkjr 
viuh og fLFkfr fQj ls izkIr djsA esjh dkeuk gS fd 
Hkkjr bruk le`¼ vkSj ikou cus rkfd nsork ;gk¡ 
tUe ysus dh bPNk djsaA

orZeku esa gekjs ns'k esa cgqr lh pqukSfr;k¡ gSa& tSls 
tula[;k dk c<+uk] csjkstxkjh] fu/Zurk] vkfFkZd 
,oa lkekftd HksnHkkoA esjs liuksa ds Hkkjr esa 
bu lcdk dksbZ LFkku u gksxkA lHkh /eZ] laiznk; 
,oa oxksZ ds yksx vkil esa feytqy dj HkkbZpkjs 
ls jgsaxsA lkekftd cqjkb;k¡ tSls pksjh] gR;k] MdSrh 
vkfn ugha gksxhA Hkz"Vkpkj] fj'or[kksjh dk rks ukeksa 

fu'kku u gksxkA esjs liuksa ds Hkkjr esa ukjh dk lkSan;Z 
mlds ekr`Ro esa izdV gksxkA lkSE; xq.k] pfj=k dh 

mTtoyrk mldh fo'ks"krk,a gksxhA rikse; thou 
mldk ifj/ku gksxkA

esjs liuksa dk Hkkjr dsoy 'kkar gh ugha] cfYd 
'kfDr dk L=kksr gksxkA D;ksafd vkt fo'o esa tks 

ns'k 'kfDr laiUu gSa os gh iwT; ekus tkrs gSaA Hkkjr 
ds uke ek=k ls gh 'k=kq dk¡i mBsaxsA Hkkjr viuh 

'kfDr dk iz;ksx 'kkafr dh LFkkiuk ds fy, 
djsxkA

oSls esjs liuksa ds Hkkjr esa vkSj orZeku Hkkjr 
es cgqr QdZ gSA vxj gj O;fDr viuh 

ftEesnkfj;k¡ le> tk,] rks bl ns'k dks izFke 
jgus ls dksbZ ugha jksd ik,xkA

Khushi Dalla 
VII- E
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vk/qfud thou 'kSyh dh rst jÝrkj ,oa HkkxnkSM+ Hkjh ftanxh esa lsgr dk fo"k; cgqr ihNs jg x;k gS vkSj urhtk 
;g fudyk fd vkt ge ;qokoLFkk esa gh CyM izs'kj] ân; jksx] eksVkik] xfB;k vkfn jksxksa ls ihfM+r gksus yxs gSa tks 
fd igys o`¼koLFkk esa gksrs FksA bldh lcls cM+h otg gS [kku&iku vkSj jgu lgu dh xyr vknrsaA ge lsgr 
ds dqN fu;eksa dk ikyu djds [kqn Hkh LoLFk jgsa rFkk ifjokj dks Hkh LoLFk j[krs gq, vU; yksxksa dks Hkh vPNs 
LokLF; ds fy, tkx:d djsa rkfd ,d LoLFk ,oa etcwr lekt vkSj ns'k dk fuekZ.k gks D;ksafd dgk Hkh x;k gS 
igyk lq[k fujksxh dk;kA

Hkkstu gks larqfyr&?kh rsy ls cuh phtsa tSls leksls] dpkSM+h vkfn dk T;knk lsou lsgr ds fy, ?kkrd gSA budk 
vf/d ek=kk esa fu;fer lsou e/qesg] eksVkik rFkk vkSj Hkh dbZ jksxksa dk dkj.k gks ldrk gSA [kkus esa gjh lfCt;k¡] 
ekSleh Qy] nw/] ngh] NkN vkSj lykn dks 'kkfey djuk pkfg, tks 'kjhj ds fy, cgqr Qk;nsean gksrs gSaA

O;k;ke dk djsa fu;fer vH;kl& lw;ksZn; ls igys mBdj ikdZ tk,¡] m/j nkSM+ yxk,a] lSj djssaA bu mik;ksa ls 'kjhj 
ls ilhuk fudyrk gSA ek¡l isf'k;ksa dks rkdr feyrh gSA 'kjhj esa jDr dk lapkj c<+rk gSA

xgjh uhan Hkh gS t:jh&'kjhj ,oa eu dks LoLFk j[kus ds fy, izfrfnu yxHkx 7 ?kaVs dh xgjh uhan ,d O;Ld ds 
fy, t:jh gSA

u'ks ls jgs cpds&;qok ih<+h ds fy, lcls [krjukd chekjh dksbZ gS rks oks gS u'ks ds tky esa Q¡lukA 'kjkc] /weziku 
;s lc lsgr ds nq'eu gSaA u'ks ls cpuk gh csgrj mik; gSA

LokLF; ds Åij crk, gq, fu;eksa dk ikyu vo'; djsa D;ksafd dgk Hkh x;k gS&gSYFk bt oSYFkA

Bhaavya Gupta 
VIII- O
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dqN djuk gSdqN djuk gS dqN djuk gSA
dqN djds gh vc ejuk gSAA

thou gS cgrk ikuhA
djuk ogh tks eu us BkuhAA

ty esa tSls gS rjaxsA
eu esa txkvks oSls meaxsAA

Bku yks eu esa y{; gS ikukA
rqedks dqN gS djds fn[kkukAA

vkyL;] Hkz"Vkpkj dks nwj HkxkvksA
lR; izse dh jkg viukvksA

lc dks le>ks ges'kk viukA
gj ,d dk Hkyk gks] ns[kks ;g liukAA

eSa pkgrh gw¡ dqN d:aA
vius ls igys vkSjksa dk isV Hk:aaaAA

Sakshi John
XII- Arts
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Qwy Qwyksa dh [kq'kcw ls egd tk, tx lkjk]
budh lqanjrk ls yxrk iwjk lalkj gh I;kjkA

/kxs esa fijksus ls cu tk, Qwyksa dh ekyk]
,d&nwts dks igukus ls tqM+ tk, thou Hkj dk ca/u I;kjkA

iÙkh&iÙkh] Mkyh&Mkyh Qwyksa dh iafDr]
budh [kq'kgkyh ls feyrh gedks thou dh lwfDrA

efUnj tkdj ge izHkq ds pj.kksa esa Qwy p<+krs gSa]
izHkq dh d`ik ikdj ge lc /U; gks tkrs gSaA

gj ?kj dh cfx;k esa gks ,d lqanj Qqyokjh]
ftldh lsok esa chrs ekyh dh ftanxh lkjhA

Gul Bansal
VII- O
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esjk cxhpk
esjs ?kj dh 'kku ----
esjk ?kj gS vkyh'kku]
cxhpk gS mldh 'kkuA
gjh Hkjh gS mlesa ?kkl]
Vgy dj blesa eu u gksrk mnklA

jax fcjaxs blesa f[kyrs Qwy]
rksM+ dj budks u djuk HkwyA
dk¡Vks esa Hkh mx ;s tkrs]
fQj Hkh lcds eu dks HkkrsA

ekyh djrk bldh ns[kHkky]
[kkn] ikuh nsdj j[krk bls l¡HkkyA
'kq¼ gok feyrh gS blls gj ckj]
esjk cxhpk gS esjs ?kj dh 'kkuA

Dewank Bhalla
III- E
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vxj 
dghas 
eSa

vxj dgha eSa [kqnk gksrh
rks vkleku >qdk nsrh

,d ,slk balku cuk nsrh
tks xSjksa ds fy, Hkh jksrkA

vxj dgha eSa egtc gksrh]
rks dgha xtc gksrkA

lcdk egtc I;kj gksrk]
u dksbZ nq'eu] gj dksbZ ;kj gksrkA

vxj dgha eSa I;kj gksrh]
rks lcdks I;kj djuk fl[kk nsrhA

ftls&ftlls I;kj gksrk]
mls mlls feyk nsrh

uQjr dh nhokj gS tks fny esa]
mls eSa feVk nsrhA

vxj dgha eSa ns'k gksrh]
rks nqfu;k ds uD'ks esa cl ,d gksrkA
u fQj dksbZ d'ehj ds fy, yM+rk]

u dksbZ fdlh dk dqN fcxkM+rkA
vxj dgha eSa dqN gksrhA

Manisha 
XII- Arts
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lfnZ;ksa dh NqfV~V;ksa dk vkuan

vke rkSj ij lfnZ;ksa dh NqfV~V;k¡ vf/d lnhZ gksus ds dkj.k ?kj ij gh O;rhr gksrh gSa vkSj 
xfeZ;ksa dh NqfV~V;k¡ ftruk vkuan ugha vkrkA ysfdu bl ckj dk vuqHko dqN vyx FkkA

bu NqfV~V;ksa esa ge lnhZ ls cpus ds fy, rfeyukMw ds dksvacVwj 'kgj esa x,A ogk¡ u T;knk 
xehZ Fkh vkSj u gh cgqr lnhZA ekSle cgqr lqgkouk FkkA ge ogk¡ ,d gksVy esa BgjsA vxys 
fnu ogk¡ geus dqN izkphu eafnj ns[ksA os eafnj cgqr HkO; Fks vkSj yxHkx 1500 ls 2000 
o"kZ iqjkus FksA dksvacVwj ls 20 fd- eh- dh nwjh ij geus cgqr fo'kky >juk ns[kk ftls eadh 
QkYl dgrs gSaA

vxys fnu ge fudV ds igkM+h 'kgj ÅVh ds 
fy;s fudy iM+sA ogk¡ jkLrs esa dquwj 'kgj esa geus 
fle~l ikdZ ns[kkA og cM+k fo'kky vkSj laqnj 
FkkA mlesa dbZ vuks[ks isM+ FksA tSls 
:nªk{k dk isM+] gkFkh ds iSj 
tSlk isM+ vkSj ,d vuks[kh 
Vgfu;ksa okyk isM+ ftl ij 
canj ugha p<+ ldrsA

mlds ckn ge ÅVh igq¡psA 
ÅVh dh okfn;k¡ cgqr 
[kqCklwjr Fkh vkSj ekSle cgqr 
lqgkouk FkkA ogka geus jkt 
xkMZu ns[kk tks cgqr [kwclwjr FkkA 
blds ckn geus ckSVuhdy xkMZu 
ns[kk tks cgqr lqanj vkSj fo'kky FkkA

mlds vxys fnu ge okfil ifV;kyk 
vk x,A ;gk¡ cgqr lnhZ FkhA eq>s 
dks,acVwj vkSj ÅVh dh 
cgqr ;kn vk jgh FkhA

dqN fnu ckn esjs ppsjs 
HkkbZ&cgu gekjs ?kj jgus 
vk x, vkSj eSus muds lkFk 
[kwc eLrh dhA

bl rjg xfeZ;ksa dh 
NqfV~V;ksa dh rjg eSus 
lfnZ;ksa dh NqfV~V;ksa 
dk Hkh Hkjiwj 
vkuan fy;kA

Daksh 
V- N
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esjs thou dk mís';
izR;sd O;fDr ds thou dk ,d mís'; gksrk gSA dksbZ MkWDVj cuuk pkgrk gS] dksbZ bUthfu;j] dksbZ 
ikbysV] dksbZ vè;kid] dksbZ QkSth] dksbZ usrk bR;kfnA gekjs iwoZjk"Vªifr MkW- ,- ih- ts- vCnqy dyke 
cgqr gh eè;eoxhZ; ifjokj ls FksA mudk Hkh ,d mís'; Fkk vkSj mUgksaus ml mís'; dks ikus ds fy, 
dfBu ifjJe fd;kA mudh i<+us esa :fp vkSj lksp us mUgsa ,d egku O;fDr cuk fn;k vkSj og ns'k 
ds fy, ,slk dke dj x, fd lc muds /U; gSaA eSa Hkh ,slk gh ,d MkWDVj cuuk pkgrk gw¡ tks vius 
mís'; dks ikus ds fy, dM+h esgur djsA eSa MkWDVj blfy, cuuk pkgrk gw¡ D;ksafd nqfu;k esa MkWDVj 
dks Hkxoku ds leku ekuk tkrk gS vkSj Hkkjr esa vPNs MkWDVjksa dh cgqr t:jr gSA yksx tc chekj 
ihfM+r gksrs gSa os MkWDVj ds ikl tkrs gSa ij dqN yksx ,sls gSa tks brus /uoku ugha gksrs vkSj viuk 
bykt ugha djok ikrs ij eSa mudk eqÝr esa bykt djus dh dksf'k'k d:¡xkA eSa bZekunkjh ls dke 
d:¡xk vkSj lPpkbZ ds jkLrs ij pyw¡xkA blds bykok eSa ns'k dks iznw"k.k ls Hkh eqDr djuk pkgrk gw¡A 
eSa Hkkjr dks LoPN j[kuk pkgrk gw¡A eSa ,d bZekunkj vkSj egku O;fDr cuuk pkgrk gw¡A eSa pkgrk gw¡ 
fd esjs vè;kid vkSj ekrk&firk dks xoZ gksA

Savragya Dev Thapliyal 
V- P
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Xykscy okfeZax dk c<+rk [krjk
tks ikuh dh cjcknh djrs gSa] muls eSa ;gh iwNuk pkgrk gw¡ fd D;k mUgksaus fcuk ikuh ds thus dh 
dksbZ dyk lh[k yh gS 

D;k gS Xykscy okfeZax %&

Xykscy okfeZax dk vFkZ /jrh ds okrkoj,k ds rkieku esa yxkrkj gks jgh c<+ksrjh gSA gekjh /jrh ds 
ok;qeaMy ds Åij ,d ijr (OZONE LAYER) cuh gqbZ gS tks gesa lw;Z dh rst fdj.kksa ls cpkrh 
gSA oSKkfudksa dk ekuuk gS fd bl vkstksu ijr esa ,d cM+k Nsn gks pqdk gS ftlls /jrh ds rkieku 
esa yxkrkj c<+ksrjh gks jgh gS 

Xykscy okfeZax ds izHkko %&

vkSj c<+sxk okrkoj.k dk rkieku 

ekuo LokLF; ij gksxk xgjk vlj 

i'kq&if{k;ksa o ouLifr;ksa ij vlj 

Xykscy okfeZax ls dSls cps %&

ge lHkh isVªksy] Mhty vkSj fctyh dk mi;ksx de djds gkfudkjd xSlksa dks de dj ldrs gSA

taxyksa dh dVkbZ dks jksduk gksxkA ge lHkh dks vf/d ls vf/d isM+ yxkus pkfg,A blls Xykscy 
okfeZax dks de fd;k tk ldrk gSA

Hunarmeet Singh 
V
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Ùfjo ˘ fet/A uzrk pDkJhJ/

Ùfjo ˘ ;kc oZyDk ;ko/ Ùfjo tk;hnK dk co˜ j[zdk j?. Ùfjo ˘ ;kc oZyD bJh  

EK-EK o[Zy brkT[D/ ukjhd/ jB feT[Afe o[Zy tksktoB ˘ Ù[ZX eod/ jB. xoK 

dk e{VK ;VeK iK rbhnK nkfd ftZu BjhA ;[ZNDk ukjhdk ;r'A e{V/ dkBK ftZu 

jh ;[ZNDk ukjhdk j?. ;k˘ g'bhEhB d/ fbckfcnK dh EK eZgV/ iK i{N d/ p?rK dh 

tos'A eoBh ukjhdh j?. ;k˘ ;VeK d/ feBko/ ykbh gJh EK s/ c[Zb p{N/ nkfd th 

brkT[D/ ukjhd/ jB. i/eo fe;/ EK s/ c[Zb p{N/ nkfd th brkT[D/ ukjhd/ jB. i/

eo fe;/ EK s/ tkNo ;gbkJh dh gkJhg nkfd N[ZNh j't/ sK ssekb jh fJ; dh 

;{uBk fwT{;gb ew/Nh ftZu d/Dh ukjhdh j? sK iØ trd/ gkDh ˘ ikfJnk j'D 

s'A o'fenk iK ;e/. ;k˘ ;VeK, rbhnK nkfd ftZu gÙ{ BjhA pzBQD/ ukjhd/. e{Vk 

eoeN th ;jh irQk s/ jh ;[NDk ukjhdk j?. ;' ;ko/ Ùfjotk;hnK ˘ nkgD/ Ùfjo 

dh ;ckJh tZb fXnkB d/Dk ukjhdk j?. sK i' ;kvk ;'fjo ;tor tork B˜o 

nkt/.

Antra Sharma 
V-E
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dj/i dh ;Zwf;nk

dj/i gqEk ni dh ;G s'A tZvhnK ;wkfie p[okJhnK ftZu'A fJZe. fJ; gqEk B/ ftnkj tor/ fJZe gftZso pzXB Bø» b?D-d/D dk ˜fonk 

pDk fdsk j?. fJj gqEk fdB'-fdB Gkos ftZu tZXdh ik ojh j?. Gkt/A Gkosh wB[Zy B/ gSwh soi tkbh ihtB-Ù?bh nkgDk bJh j? 

go fco th T[;dh ;'uDh T[jh ;zB-;zskbh tkb/ ˜wkB/ dh j?.

pkpb nkgDh Xh Bø» fezB/ uktK-bkvK Bkb gkbdk j? ns/ T[; B{ø okie[wkohnK tKr oZydk j?. T[j ukj[zdk j? fe T[j nkgDh bkvbh 

Xh ˘ X{zwXkw Bkb ftnkj eoe/ s'o/. go fJ; rZb Bø» T[j w[zv/ tkb/ fet/A ;wM ;ed/ jB, fijV/ dj/i d/ G[y/ j[zd/ jB. fJZe fgsk 

fJj ;'u w[zv/ tkfbnK dh wørª Bø» f;o-wZE/ wzB b?Adk j? fe šxo uzrk j?, e[Vh y[Ù oj/rh@ fJj ;'u e/ T[j ;po dk x[ZN Go b?Ad/ jB. 

go fJj wørª ftnkj se jh f;ws BjhA ofjzdhnK s/ i/ ed/ e[Vh dh g/e/ fJ; wzr bJh fJBeko eo d/D sK c/o eb/Ù, e[N-e[Nkgk, 

rkbh-rb'u tor/ fezB/ jh nfsnkukoª ftu cZ;h T[j fpukoh n"os fBÙkBk pD iKdh j?, fi; bJh fJZe gk;/ g/e/ ns/ d{i/ gk;/ 

;j[o/ j[zd/ jB. jo d{i/-fsi/ fdB n;hA nypkoK iK ypoK ftZu t/yd/ s/ ;[Dd/ jK fe šn"os B/ xo/b{ eb∂Ù s'A szr nk e/ w"s ˘ rb/ 

brk fbnk :K fco dj/i d/D dk fto'X eoB bJh gsh s/ ;Z; ˘ ˘j ibk fdsk@ ns/ nfijhnK j'o fdb-dfjbkT[D tkbhnK ypoK 

o'˜kBk jh nypkoK ftZu ;[oyhnK pDdhnK jB. šfJjBK ;kohnK xNBktK d/ fgS/ eh tik j?< dki!@ nfyo ed se n"os fJ; 

d[fÙs dki gqEk dh pbh uVh ikU< ed se T[;d/ wk;{w ns/ rohp wkg/ fJj wzrK dk p'i u[eDr/. ed se n;hA nfijhnK wk;{w 

ikBK ˘ y'jtK r/< fJZe e[Vh ftnkj wro'A nkgDk xo-gfotko SZv fdzdh j?, nkgDk Bkw se pdb b?Adh j? s/ fe fJj T[jBK bkv/ 

tkfbnK bJh pj[s BjhA j[zdk eh T[j T[go'A dh dki b?D torh wzr oZy fdzd/ B/. ;w/A d/ Bkb ;p ejktsK th pdb rJhnK jB. 

gfjbK p˜[orK dk fJj efjDk ;h “e[Vh d/ e/ w[zvk b?Dk” go j[D fJj efjD “w[zvk d/ e/ g?;k b?Dk” pD frnk j?. fJe e[Vh d/ ftnkj 

eoB d/ pj[s ukn j[zd/ jB go T[j fJj ukn ed/ th g{ok BjhA eoBk ukj/rh i/ fJ; eoe/ T[;d/ g/e/ xo szrh nkt/. e'Jh e[Vh BjhA 

ukj/rh fe T[;d/ ftnkj wro'A T[;d/ g/e/ xo g?;/ dh szrh j' ikt/. go dki dh fJj b?D-d/D dh o;w tkneJh T[;d/ g/fenK dh 

Bzrh-S/eh eo fdzdh j?. j[D ;wK f;yo T[ æs/ gj[zu frnk j?, ;k˘ fJ; gqEk s/ ekB±øBh o'e j'D d/ Bkb-Bkb ;wkfie o'e th ;ıs 

eo d/Dh ukjhdh j?. Gkos d∂Ù fJZe g[zxod/ jo/-Go/ doıs tork j? ns/ dki torh ;wkfie p[okJh fJe dhwe d/ ehV/ torh j? i' 

fdB'-fdB fJ; doıs dhnK w˜p{s iVK s/ jwbk eo ojh j?. nzs ftZu w?A efjDk ukjKrh fe ;k˘ dki wzrD tkfbnK fto[ZX ftoØX 

eoBk ukjhdk j? ns/ T[jBK Bkb ;ko/ foÙs/-Bks/ s'V d/D/ ukjhd/ jB.

Jasmeet Deol, 
XII- Commerce
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wktK mzYhnK SktK

fe;/ ÙkfJo B/ ;jh jh nkfynk j? fe wktK mzYhnK SktK B/. wK 

nkgD/ pZu/ dh jo ˜o{os g{oh eodh j? Gkt/A T[j˘ nkgDhnK 

fJSktK wkoBhnK g?D. wK oZp dk o{g j[zdh j? i' nkgD/ ;ko/ d[Zy 

;fj e/ nkgD/ pZu/ ˘ jo d[Zy s'A pukT[Adh j?. wK Bkb jh pzu/ 

dk ijkB j[zdk j?. wK nkgD/ pZu/ d/ iBw s'A b? e/ nzs sZe T[j 

nkgD/ pZu/ dk jw/Ùk ;kE fdzdh j?.

;z;ko ftZu ;ZG s'A gftZso foÙsk wK dk j[zdk j?. wK ed/ nkgD/ pZu/ 

s'A BjhA o[Z;dh Gkt/A ;koh d[BhnK o[Z; ikt/. wK B" wjhB/ d[y ;fj e/ 

T[; ˘ nkgD/ g/N ftZu oZydh j? ns/ T[;˘ iBw fdzdh j?. 

T[; ˘ o[VBk f;ykT[Adh j?, s[oBk f;ykT[Dk, ykDk-

ghDk jo uh˜ f;ykT[Adh j?. T[j ed/ nkgD/ pZu/ 

d/ fybk¯ BjhA j[zdh, T[;dk fdb jw/Ùk T[;d/ 

pZu/ bJh XVedk j?.

fJZe wK ;koh T[wo nkgD/ pZu/ dh y[Ùh 

ukj[zdh j? Gkt/A T[;dk pZuk T[;d/ fgnko 

d/ bkfJe Bk j't/. wK nkgD/ pZu/ dh 

sebhø, T[;dk dod jw/Ùk wfj;{; eodh 

j?. d[BhnK ftZu nfijk e'Jh foÙsk 

BjhA i' g?;/ s'A pr?o s[jkv/ Bkb tos/

rk. go wK ;G s'A nBw'b, yk; foÙsk 

j[zdk j?. d[BhnK ftZu s[jk˘ ;G e[M 

fwb ikt/rk go wK dk fgnko fe;ws 

tkfbnK ˘ fwbdk j?. :shw pZfunK 

dh jkbs pj[s ıokp, Boe tKr{z j' 

iKdh j?. go nZi eZbQ nfijk feT[A 

j[zdk j? fe pZu/ nkgDh wK dk fgnko 

BjhA ;wMd/< fit/A fe fJ; ejkDh 

ftZu fJe eth B/ pV/ ;'jD/ Yzr 

Bkb dZf;nk j?. 

fJZe tko dh rZb j? fe pj[s fwBsK, 

nodk;K pknd fJZe wK ˘ fJZe g[Zso 

j'fJnk. fi;˘ T[j ikB s'A th tZX 

fgnko eodh ;h. id'A T[; g[Zso ˘ 

itkBh uVQ rJh sK T[j fJZe fJ;soh d/ 

fgnko ftZu g? frnk. T[; fJ;soh B/ T[; 

˘ fejk fe i/ T[j nkgDh wK dk fdb eZY 

e/ fbnkt/ sK T[j T[; Bkb ftnkj eo bt/

rh. T[j w[zvk GZidk-GZidk nkgD/ xo frnk 

ns/ nkgDh ;[Zsh wK d/ fdb”u S[ok wkfonk ns/ 

T[; dk fdb eZY fbnk. T[j id'A T[; fJ;soh 

e'b ikD bZrk sK T[j fJZe gZEo Bkb NZeok 

e/ fvZr fgnk ns/ T[;dh wK dk fdb T[;d/ 

jZE ftZu'A fvZr frnk. T[; dh wK d/ fdb 

ftZu'A nktk˜ nkJh fe j/! w/o/ pZfunk 

fgnkfonk s?˘ ;ZN sK BjhA bZrh. 

fJ; ejkDh ftZu cho'˜dhB Ùoc 

B/ dZf;nk j? fe wK d/ fgnko 

ftZu fJzBh skes j[zdh j? fe 

T[j nkgD/ g[Zso jZE'A wo e/ 

th T[; ˘ w'j, fgnko eoBk 

BjhA SZvdh.

nZi d/ ;ko/ pZfunK dk fJjh jkb j?, T[j 

nkgD/ p[ZY/ wK-pkg dh edo BjhA gkT[Ad/, 

T[jBK ˘ e{Vk ;wM e/ xo s'A pkjo ;[ZN 

fdzd/ jB. iK c/o T[jBK ˘ fe;/ nkÙow 

ftZu ofjD bJh G/i fdzd/  jB. nzs ftZu 

w?A fJjh efjDk ukj[zdh jK fe i' nkgD/ 

wK-pkg dk BjhA j' ;edk T[j fe;/ dk 

BjhA j' ;edk. i' g[zB wK-pkg dh ;/tk, 

T[jBK d/ nkfÙotkd b? e/ fwbdk j? T[j 

fe;/ gqwkswk dh ;/tk eoe/ th BjhA 

fwbdk.

b'e nkyd/ B/ “wktK mzYhnK SktK”

go XhnK ˘ wkoe/  

feT[ o'bhnK fJSktK,

XhnK B/ izBBh XhnK B/ wktK,

nZi dh Xh, eZb dh wK

wK jh mzvh SK-jK wK jh mzvh SK

Manvinder Kaur 
XII- ACC
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;¯kJh

;k¯- ;¯kJh eoB Bkb

Bk xZN e[M nkgDk ikt/rk

bkG jh jØT[ eØJh jkBh Bk

d/Ù nkgDk ;ØjDk fdy/rk

;¯kJh eoØ  Ù[o{ nkgD/ ;e{b sØA

ebk;K s/ w?dkBK ˘ oZyØ ;k¯

Gkt/A ;¯kJh eo Ù[o{ j[Dh sØA

oZp nkydk, ;¯kJh Bk

oZyD dk gkg, w?A nkg/ eod{ wk¯

;¯kJh Bk oZyD Bkb

fpwkohnK c?b dhnK bZyK

nZr/ sØA xZNk, e{V/dkB u gkT[D

dh e;w w?A fJjØ oZyK

;¯kJh ˘ ekfJw oZyD bJh

jo wjhB/ dØ o[Zy bkU

d/Ù ns/ gfotko ˘

rzdrh sØA pukU[

dØ;sØ!!!!!!!

iØ eo/ uzrk, T[j uzrk gkT{rk

;k¯-;¯kJh eoB Bkb

Bk xZN e[M nkgDk ikT{rk

Raman
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;wkfie ebze L Go±D jZfsnk

nZi d/ ;wki dh ;G s'A tZvh ;wZf;nk j? Go{D jZfsnk. fJj Go{D jZfsnk eh 

j?< fJj fJe ;G s'A tZvk gkg j? i' b'e nkgD/ ckfJd/, wip{oh, iK nkds 

ekoB id'A fJe wk;{w BZBh ih ikB ˘ d[BhnK ftZu fbT[D s'A gfjbK jh wko 

fdZsk iKdk j? T[; dk esb eo fdZsk iKdk j?. T[; wk;{w ikB dk e;{o 

fJj j? fe T[j fJ; d[BhnK ftZu fJZe p/Nh pD e/ nkJh j? fijVk T[; d/ 

xotkb/ p'M efjzd/ jB fi; bJh T[j wko fdZsh iKdh j?. fi; xo ftZu 

T[j iBw b?Adh j? T[j T[; ˘ fJj efj e/ gokfJnk eo fdzd/ jB fe T[j 

fe;/ j'o dh nwkBs j? T[j i/ fe;/ uh˜ ftZu nkgDh okJ/ d/t/ sK T[; 

˘ gokfJnk XzB efj e/ u[Zg eok fdZsk iKdk j? ns/ id'A ftnkj eok 

e/ fJj gokfJnk XzB nkgD/ xo iKdh j? sK T[; d/ ;[jo/ T[; ˘ gokJh 

Xh efj e/ jo rZb ftZu gokfJnk eo fdzd/ jB T[j ftukoh sK ;G ˘ 

nkgDk ;wMdh j?. go T[; dk nkgDk e'Jh BjhA.

fijV/ wK pkg nkgDh y[Zd dh n"bkd ˘ wko fdzd/ jB T[BQK dk fdb 

gZEo s'A th ;ys j?. T[; wk;{w ˘ fJ; bJh wko fdZsk iKdk j? 

feT[Afe T[BQK ˘ p/Nh BjhA p/Nk ukjhdk j? i' tZvk j' e/ T[BQK d/ p[Ykg/ 

ftZu T[BQK dk ;kE d/t/rk T[BQK dh ˜whB ;KG e/ T[BQK dk tkfo;$ 

tÙ nZr/ tXkt/rk. nZi id'A p/Nk g?dk j[zdk j? sK bZv{g/V/ tzv e/ 

T[;dk ;tkrs ehsk iKdk j? uko/ gk;/ y[Ùh wBkJh iKdh j? xoK ˘ 

;ikfJnk iKdk p/N/ dh wK ˘ fe;ws tkbk ;wfMnk iKdk j? ns/ 

id'A p/Nh g?dk j[zdh j? sK b'e nc;'; wBkT[Ad/ jB fe xo/ p'M g?dk 

j'fJnk j?. p/Nk ukj/ fezBk jh rbs ezw feT[A Bk eo/ nkgD/ wK-

pkg ˘ Gkt/A szr eo e/ o[nkt/ fco th d't/A wK-pkg T[; dh fJ˜s 

eod/ jB T[jd/ d[Zy ftZu d[Zyh j[zd/ jB s/ p/Nh Gkt/ gVQ fby e/ 

Bkw o'ÙB eo d/t/ go fco th T[BQK ˘ p/N/ dh fizBQh fJZ˜s BjhA 

fwbdh fJj s{z fej' fijk fJB;kc ehsk j? w/o/ ;wki.

r[o{ ;kfjp ih B/ nkgDh pkDh ftZu fJj fbfynk j? fe 

e[VhnK th w[zfvnK torhnK j[zdhnK jB d'BK ˘ pokpo 

wzBDk ukjhdk j? sK th b'e fJj ;G G[Zb e/ gkg f;o s/ 

ewkT[D ˘ fcod/ jB.

jo ;kb gsk BjhA fezBh frDsh ftZu Go{D jZfsnk ehsh iKdh 

j?. fJ; dk nKeVk ed/ ;kjwD/ jh BjhA nkfJnk. n"os B/ izr 

˘ iBw fdZsk i/ b'e fJ; dk ;fseko BjhA eod/ sK T[BQK ˘ 

fiT[D dk e'Jh jZe BjhA. Go{D jZfsnk dk ;G s'A tZvk ekoB 

dj/˜, g[okDh ;'u j? fijV/ rohp wK pkg ftnkj s/ dj/i BjhA 

eZmk eo ;ed/. T[j T[; ˘ gfjbK jh ysw eok fdzd/ jB dj/i 

th ;kv/ ;wki dk fJe ekbk fjZ;k j? fijVk jb/ sZe ukb{ j? 

s/ fi; ˘ fwNkT[Dk ˜o{oh j?. ;wki dh p[okJh ysw BjhA j' 

;edh id'A sZe nkgK e'fÙÙ BjhA eod/. i/ fe;/ n"os d/ d' 

s'A tZX e[VhnK j' ikD sK T[; ˘ pdfe;ws ns/ p'M ;wMD 

bZr g?Ad/ jB ns/ fJj d'-uko e[VhnK dk pkg fJ; T[wo 

ftZu d{ik ftnkj eok e/ gfjbh gsBh ns/ nkgDhnK p/

NhnK dh f˜zdrh yokp eo e/ nkgDª BtK ;z;ko gk b?Adk 

j? s/ i/ Bt/A ftnkjh d/ p/Nh j'D tkbh j't/ sK T[; ˘ 

ysw eo fdzd/ jB s/ id'A sZe p/Nk BjhA j[zdk j? f;bf;bk 

ubdk ofjzdk j?. fJj fJe pj[s jh e"Vk ;Zu fijVk T[; 

wK bJh pj[s dodBkd j[zdk  T[j sK b'eK d/ skfBnK s/ 

jh wo iKdh j? fi; ftu T[; dh e'Jh rbsh BjhA j[zdh.

nZi d/Ù dh Xh g[eko ojh j?, jkV/ eZY ojh j? brdk j? 

fit/A ;ko/ ;wki B/ ezB pzd eo bJ/ j'D.  

ekÙ! nfwqsk gqhsw fco p'bdhL-

šnZi nkyK tkoÙ Ùkj ˘ fes' epoK ftZu'A p'b.

s/ nZi feskp/ fJÙe dk e'Jh nrbK toek c'b

fJe o'Jh ;h Xh gzikp dh s{z fby-fby gkJ/ t?D

nZi bZyK XhnK o"AdhnK s?˘ tkfoÙ Ùkj ˘ efjD@

Rashan Bola 
XII- Accounts
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fywk j? ;G s'A tZvk dkB

dkBÙhbsk ;kv/ ihtB dk nkXko j?. doysK-gΩfdnK d[nkok fdZsh rJh nke;hiB jh 

;kv/ jØAd dk ekoB pDsh j? s/ n;hA Ù[ZX jtk ftZu ;kj b? gKd/ jK. fwZNh, nZr, jtk, 

gkDh s/ nkekÙ ;kv/ ;oho d/ fBowkB sZs jB. fJj sZs ;k˘ Xosh s/ B/V/-s/V/ d/ ;kXBK 

sØA fwbdh j?. i/eo Xosh s/ T[j sZsK ftZu fJj dkB dh ;Øu Bk jØt/ sK fJB;kB dk 

ihtB yso/ ftZu g? ikt/rk. fJj ;kXB ;k˘ fe;/ Bk fe;/ o{g ftZu dkB dh gq/oBk fdzd/ 

jB.

dkB eJh soQK dk jØ ;edk j? fit/A ftZfdnk dk dkB, y{BdkB, frnkBdkB, XB dkB, 

fywªdkB nkfd. fJBQK ftZu jo fJZe dh nkgDh wjZssk j? go toswkB :[Zr ftZu fJBQK 

ftZu ;G sØA f˜nkdk fXnkB fi; tZb iKdk j? T[j dkB j?-wkch iK ;wkdkB. ftnesh 

i/eo wkch d/ XB Bkb Gog{o j? sK T[j ed/ nÙKs jØ ;edk. jkbks ukj/ fejØ fij/ th jØ 

ikD, Xhoi jh T[;dk ;G sØA B˜dheh ;kEh j[zdk j?.

fJZE/ fJ; rZb tZb th fXnkB d/Dk ˜o{oh j? fe w[nk¯h jh nkgD/ nkg ftZu g{ok BjhA j?. 

wkc eoB d/ Bkb wkch wzrD dk r[D th Bkb i[VBk ukjhdk j?. wkch wzrD Bkb nkgD/ 

wB s/ iØ pØM j[zdk j? T[j th T[so iKdk j/ s/ ihtB ;fji, ;ob s/ ;[zdo o{g ftu phsD 

bZrdk j?.

Trishleen Kaur 
V-E
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ftfrnkgB jB f;ododh

nkT[Ad/ jB jo t/b/ ukj/ j't/, rowh iK ;odh

ftfrnkgB j[zd/ jB ykD ghD iK xo d/

ihjd/ ftZu'A b?e/ ;wkB, d[Zy ;dk Go d/.

;'jD/ b'ehA nkT[Ad/ jB Nhth s/ BZud/ rkT[Ad/

b'eK d/ fdbK d/ jB SK iKd/

Nhth s/ ÙØn fJzB/ tZv/ BjhA  

fiBQK ftfrnkgB fdwkr jB yKd/

yohd e/ T[j uh˜K n;hA ;koh f˜zdrh gSskT[Ad/

M{m p'b e/ eh yZN b?Ad/ jb p/fJwkB

;Zu p'b e/ g?;/ ewkT[D/ j[zdh j? n;bh ÙkB

okw d/t dk ;wkB fpedk nZr d/ Gkn

youk ;zGkbD dh fceo j[zdh jo, xo jo EK.

ftfrnkgB jB f;ododh

nkT[Ad/ jB jB jo t/b/ ukj/ j't/ rowh iK ;odh

ftfrnkgB j[zd/ jB ykD ghD iK xo d/

ihjd/ ftZu'A b?e/ ;wkB d[Zy ;Zdk Go d/.

ed/ s/˜ fJzNoB?N ed/ g/N dod dh dtkJh,

ed/ ezgBh d/ j?bdh d[ZX s/ djhA

ed/ uÙw/A d/ s/ ed/ eZgV/ s/ ftfrnkgB,

fJjBK ˘ Bk b?D”u j? f;nkDg

ed/ wodK ˘ ed/ n"os ˘ y[Ù eo d/Dk

fJ; soQK fJjBK B/ ;k˘ b[ZN j? ykDk

nypko fJj tZv/ tZv/ ftfrnkgB

b'eh-;/bK uko/ gk;/ GkbD.

ftfrnkgB jB ;ododh

nkT[Ad/ jB jo t/b/ ukj/ j't/ rowh iK ;odh

ftfrnkgB j[zd/ jB ykD ghD iK xo d/,

ihjd/ ftZu'A b?e/ ;wkB d[Zy ;µdk God/.

Nimar Sidhu 
V-N

ftfrnkgB jB f;ododh
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ed/ c[Zb Bk s'V'

w?˘ d[Zy j'fJnk id w?A c[ZbK ˘ s'fVnk feT[Afe c[ZbK d/ ftZu th 

ikB j[zdh j? nkgK ˘ ed/ th c[Zb BjhA s'VB/ ukjhd/. fit/A fe;/ 

dh Ùkdh j[zdh j? wzsoh dk nkT{D ikDk nkgk T[jBK T[go c[Zb 

po;ªd/ jK nkgK ˘ fJj e[ZM BjhA eoBk ukjhdk feT[Afe fJj c[ZbK 

dh popkdh j?. ;oQ'A d/  c[ZbK ˘ gh; gh; e/ T[jBK dk s/b eZfYnk 

iKdk j? ewb nkgDk okÙNoh c[Zb j? fJj pj[s tZvk j[zdk j?. 

c[Zb pj[s  fe;wK d/ j[zd/ jB fit/A eh ewb, r[bkp, g"gh s/ j'o 

pj[s fe;wK j[zdhnK jB. gzikp ftZu pj[s ;ko/ pkr pDkJ/ j'J/ 

jB. T[s/ jo fe;w dk c[Zb j[zdk j?. c[Zb jo ozr d/ j[zd/ jB. c[ZbK 

Bkb pj[s jfonkbh j' iKdh j? jo xo ftZu pj[s ;ko/ c[Zb bkJ/ 

j[zd/ jB nkgK ˘ ed/ th c[Zb BjhA s'VB/ ukjhd/. fJj ;z;ko dh 

;[zdosk ftZu tkXk eod/ jB. fJe eth B/ fejk j?L

c[ZbK Bkb' s'V Bk ;k˘

n;K jZN wfje dh bkJh,

i/ s{z s'V/ ;iDK w?˘,  

fJe i'rk ofj ik;K  

wfje ;koh BZ; ikJh.

Gurman 
IV-E
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ihHphHn?Zu dk ;co

f˜drh d/ ;¯o ftZu e[M uzr/ gZb ;B

fJj ;¯o w[Ze iKd/, jK :kdK fjZ;/ gk iKd/..

j' rJ/ B/ S/ ;kb w?˘ fJZE/ nkfJnk

uzbhnK B/ bkb w/o/ f;oc :kdK,

e[M uzrhnk e[M wkVhnK,

i' th ;B go pj[s fBnkohnK..

j˜koK tko o'J/ j'tKr/

bZyK tko j'tKr/ jZ;/,

;zr ;ZyhnK nkJhnK pj[s pjkoK..

u/s/ nZi th T[j gfjbK fdB w?˘,

id fJ; wkor w?A edw fNekfJnk.

E'Vk E'Vk fdb xpokfJnk

SZv gkgk T[Arb r?oK d/ bV bkfJnk,

T[j r?oK B/ fco nkgDk pDkfJnk..

id BthA EK, Bt/A b'eK ftZu eoBk fgnk p;/ok,

nkD gkfJnk uko' gk;/ n"eVk B/ x/ok..

tkovB ;kvh fBjkfJs uzrh, B/ uzrk ;kE fBGkfJnk,

d/Adh ;k˘ ;dk wK tkbk goSktK..

fco ;j/bhnK Bkb pVk B˜kok nkfJnk,

fJe d{i/ d/ v"wK ftZu ik ik o"bk gkT[Dk..

Bk G[bBk g/goK dk NkfJw w?˘,

g{ok ;kb sK gVBk Bk

g/goK t/b/ jZE r[Nek cVBk..

fco j[zdhnK fBs nodk;K ;h,

Gkt/A gk; j'D dhnK xZN jh nk;K ;h..

eJh tko i{BhnoK ˘ b? pfjDk fe;/ feBko/,

fco rkB/ T[Zuh T[Zuh rkD/..

nkT[Dk fco tkovB ;kvh B/,

ekwB o{w ftu ;h fco ;"DK g?Adk..

nZXh oks ˘ eZuh w?rh pBk pBk ykDk.. 

row gkDh bJh bkfJBk ftZu yVBk,

eo fvBo, nk fow'N bJh bVBk..

;G d/ nkgD/ nkgD/ ukn

fJe fow'N ftukok feXo feXo ik

u;e/ bk-bk G{sK dhnK rZbK ;[BkT[DhnK,

fco fJeZb/ pkEo{w ikD' esokT[Dk..

nZXh nZXh oks ˘ iBwfdB wBkT[Dk,

jZEh pfDnk e/e w{zjK s/ bkT[Dk..

S[ZNh tkb/ fdB BjkT[D' esokDk,

BjhA G[bDhnK nrohek, nÙwhs w?˘,

fsnko eo fiBQK w?˘ ;e{b/ fGitkT[Dk

fJ; w[ekw s/ nk e/ nZi ;'udh jK-

fJ; soQK jh r[˜o rJ/ S/ ;kb w/o/,

ed/ o[;Dk, ed/ wBkT[Dk..

pZ; fJe rZb dk j? gSsktk,

fJj tes Bk ed/ w[V e/ nkT[Dk..

uVQ uZb/ G.B.H. dk T[j u[pkok,

gsk BjhA eZd w[Ve/ nkT[Dk..

nkT[AdhnK th nEo{;h,

ikfdnK th nZyhnK u gkDh,

pZ; fJj jh j? ;kv/ ;co dh ejkDh,

;kv/ ;co dh ejkDh..

Anahat Manshania 
XII-Arts-ISC
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w/oh wK w/oh ikB

w/oh wK w/oh ikB,

oZydh w/ok pj[s fXnkB.

;ZG sØ∫ uzrh w/oh wK,

;ZG s'A fBnkoh w/oh wK.

w/oh wK w/oh ikB,

eodh w?˘ pj[s fgnko.

;ZG s'A ;'jDh w/oh wK,

wwsk dk ;kro w/oh wK.

w/oh wK w/oh ikB,

wK dh ;{os, oZp dh w{os w/oh wK.

iBw fdZsk wK B/ w?˘,

wK pugB dh goSkJh j?.

w/oh wK w/oh ikB,

wK dh wwsk mzYh SK. 

Divroop Kaur Sandhu 
III-O
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Finally...

time to go 

home ! B
ye! 
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